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annJ. Q. WOOD. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. OLD SPAIN AND THE HAL uuuu
awhile over the personal incomes that
WtU reach and beyond the hundred
thousand dollar mark this year, and
then look around you and contemplate
how much land there is on this island
that is practically going to waste. I
tell ycu what It i8 tne people hero
want to look about them a little and
take run up a few of these coffee lands
on the island of Oahu."

Under Two Plans.
There was a flattering audience pres-

ent at the second performance of "Un-

der Two Flags" given by Company B
at the drill shed last night. The best of
the front seats to the number of nearly
300 were occupied by the best of Hono-

lulu people.
T5t)erformance was excellent, ex- -

notwithstanding our assurances to the
contrary, we know that they cannot
help thinking that probably the feeling
in the United States against Spain is,
in part at least, the cause of their suf-fu-in- g.

Never could there be a more in-

opportune time to cut down our work
in Spain; and, God helping us. we will
not or, it!

In tae whole range of this work we
were never more encouraged than we
are now. I will not take space in this
letter to recount cases in one and an-

other and still another of our congre-
gations that prove the deep and genu-
ine work of the Holy Spirit in the
hearts of many who hav accepted the
Gospel at our hands. I must, however,
tell of the success of

OUR TWO UNIVERSITY GIRLS
at Madrid. Two of our students who,
in 1894, had taken the degree of Bache
lor of Arts in San Sebastian, continued
their studies for the University degree ( '

of "Licenciado en Filosofia y Letras,"
which corresponds to that of Master of!
Arts.

Mrs. Gulic made special inquiries of
the professors of the University of Ma-

drid as to what would be necessary for
our pupils to do, as students not under
official instruction. In some of the stu-
dies she was able to secure a "pro-
gramme" prepared by the professor, in-

dicating the line of work to be followed
during the year in his classes. In oth
ers this was impossible, as the profe-a-- .

sors would lecture on different subjects,
and the students under official instruc
tion would be examined on the subject
matter of the lectures. It so happened
that the very studies for which there !

.
jnn na3:i ' ' iw exo uu uiuLicti tHiigiiuniiie were muse

that belong to Mrs. Gulick's department
j

of instruction in our school, and this
threw upon her, therefore, the difficult
task of preparing the girls for exam
ination in General Literature, Philoso-
phy, Metaphysics and Spanish Litera
ture, with no idea of the methods of
teaching of the professors or of the
character ana extent of the examina

j of
tions required.

Mrs. Gulick writes about this: "The
year has been one of no little anxiety. in
vvC uC IJSR.U6 mutU. r .inure wuuiu
be serious, for the growing reputation j

of the school would suffer."
"In May of the present year, 1895,

Miss Webb and I went again to Madrid
to matriculate the two girls, Esther
Alonso and Juliana Campo, in the Uni--
versity. We were not able to stay to
the examinations, and so the girls tele-- ;
graphed us the result of each as it
took place. Our emotion can be im
agined when we received the first tele
gram: 'Two sobresalientes,' which
means 'leaping over everything." The
final record was sobresaliente in all, ed
namely, in General Literature. Greek,

1 11
m ' ft. 1

LMio FOR COFFEE

Land in Waianae Range of

Mountains Quite Suitable.

AHKENS' PLANTATION AT WAIANAE

F. LHlIluurham Grow KnthulHstle.
Samples of the Berries Sixty Acres
of Trees--O- p port unities for Lulmr
eiN-Develop- ofOahu must come

B. F. Dillingham came into the Ad
vertiser office Tuesday noon bearing
triumphantly two magnificent coffee
branches laden with two or three hun
dred good healthy looking coffee ber
riesfand wanted to know what was the
matter with the coffee plantations of
the Island of Oahu.

Mr. Dillingham is nothing if not an
active advocate of the development of
this island, and the tribute which he
brought tho Advertiser was indeed
eoorl evidence that Oahu is not to be

TTTtTr'ely shut out of the coffee industry!
Mr. Dillingham was fresh from a trip,
to the coffee plantation conducted by
manager Ahreus of the Waianae sugar

plantation. The section Mr. Ahrens
has under cultivation is in one of the
many gulches that run mauka from
the sugar fields. The land is rocky
and to all appearance not adapted to
any kind of cultivation except coffee.
The land rises to a height of about
1700 feet and the coffee fields are pro-

tected from the strong trade winds by
an almost perpendicular ridge some
2500 feet high that runs along the head

the gulch. It is in this unpromis-- !
ing valley that Mr. Ahrens has put in
sixty acres of coffee and has 3500 trees

various stages of development. The
treeg frQm wnich Mr. Dillingham
plucked nis exhibition branches are
three years old and according to Ro- -

bert Rycroft the Puna coffee grower,
are amonK the best looking trees in the
wnole country. It is anticipated that
fully six tons of coffee can De teken

ff the trees this year Qn one of tne
primaries which Mr. Dillingham gave
his special attention he counted 174

berries and he estimates that six
pounds of coffee will be gathered from
the three old trees.

"Now that just shows you," remark- -

the railway manager, "what Oahu
run do. There is anv onantitv of iust

the women and children in Honolulu :

that the coffee grower has to draw
upon for labor. They could take the j

train out of Honolulu in the morning,

.

thev have on the other islands,f a few
progressive men to go ahead and make
the business go. Look at the money
locked up in this town. Ju3t ponder

Attorney at Law
And Notary Public.

OFFICE: Corner Ktnr anil Bethel
Streets.

Dr. C. B. HIGH.
Dentist.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College
1892.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Hotel Street, - Arlington Cottajee.

4280-- y

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretania Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
38 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. JENHIE L. HILDEBRAKD.

TELEPHONE 923.

OFFICE, CORNER FORT AND BERE
TAN IA STREETS.

Otfioe Hoars: 9 to 11 a.m.. I to 4 p.m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a.m.

I. MORI, M,D.
OFFICE, Corner Fort and I "uk 'i Sts

Res. Arlington Hotel.
Hours: 7 to 8:30 a.m.; 4 to 8A0 p.m

Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 ; ta.
Telephone, 530. X.

DR. SLOGGETT,
PHYSICIAN : : and : : SURGEON

Residence next to
H. W. Schmidt, Esq., Beretania St.

Specialty: DtoMMS of Eye, Far, Nose
and Throat.

4370-l- m

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Mi Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
Telephone 22. P. O. Box470.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

v HOLESALB GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN

Leather and :- -
-- : Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Re Grocers

111 FORT STREET.
Telephone 240. P. O. Box 29.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ships' blacksmithing. Job work
ixecated on the shortest notice.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO..

Mole. Guilen and Glassware.

i07 Fort Street Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And All Kinds of Building. Material.

NO. 82 FORT ST.. HONOLULU.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

8HI eon sin Apis

J. T. Lund, 128 and 130 Fort street
opposite Club Stables, makes Brass
Signs to order. Nickel Plating a Spe
cialty. Bicycles repaired and for sale

All kinds of SECOND HAND FURNI
TURE sold cheap for cash at the I X L
corner Nuuanu and King streets.

If you want to sell out your furniture
in its entirety, or for bargains, call at
tbe I X L, corner Nuuanu and King
streets.

THE SINGER received 54 first awards
for sewing machines and embroidery
work at the World's Fair, Chicago, 111

being the largest number of awards ob
tained by any exhibitor, and more than
double the number given to all other
sewing machines. For sale, lease and
rent. Repairing done. B. BERGER- -
SEN, 113 Bethel street.

City Carriage Company have removed
to the corner of Fort and Merchant Sts
Telephone No. 113. First-clas- s carri-
ages at all hours. JOHN S. ANDRADE

G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano and
Organ Maker and Tuner, can furnish
best factory references. Orders left at
the Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaranteed
to be the same as done in factory.

FOR SALE.
: KEGS OF :

H Butter !

IN COLD STORAGE,
: BY :

Henry Davis.
Tel. 225. 320 FORT STREET.

4358-t- f.

Sans Soucf
Seaside Resort.

The pleasantest, quietest, shadiest
and most perfectly appointed seaside
resort on the Islands. It Is only four
miles from the heart of the city and
within easy reach of the tramcars which

un every twenty minutes or oftener.
Elegantly furnished detached cottages

or rooms are obtained on easy terms.
The table is superior to that of any of
the city hotels, and all the modern con
veniences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties can ob
tain extra accommodations by telephon
ing in advance.

The bathing facilities of Sans Souci
are superior to those of any place on the
beach. 4157-- tf

CENTRAL MARKET,
Nuuanu Street.

THE VERY FINEST OF

Refrigerated Meat

NEW CHICAGO REFRIGERATORS

WESTBROOK, GARES & SCHLIEF,

Telephone 104. Proprietors.

AGENCY OF

Kobe Immigration Company.

Robinson block. Hotel street.
P. O. Box 116. Telephone 870.

4211-t- f

DR. L. F. ALVAREZ

HAS REMOVED TO EMMA STREET,
NEAR BERETANIA.

Hours 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
Attorney at Law

AND

Agent to Take Acknowledgments

Olce at Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

BEAVER SALOON,

Fort street, opposite Wilder & Co.'s,

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches Served With Tea
Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smoker's Requisites a specialty.

MISSIONARY ft'ORK

Letter From Wm. H. Gufick tc

Mrs. Coan of Honolulu.

READ TO HONOLULU M. C. SOCIETY

Ketrrets at IK-creas- e of Appropriations
From American Hoard The Feeiluu
AKilu-- t tlie UulttxJ Stauw Good
Results From Two Voous Students

The following letter from W. H. Gu- -

lick, a missionary residing in Spain,
was read at the last meeting of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society,
and is of interest to the old residents
on the Islands:

SAN SEBASTIAN, April 30, 1896.

Mrs. L. B. Coan, Corresponding Secre
tary H. M. C. Society, Honolulu:
My Dear Mrs. Coan I think that

may truly say that never before in my
life have I been so pressed with work
and cares as I have been the four
months of this year. The reduction on
the appropriations for our missionary
work has been so great that much time
and strength have been spent in seek
ing funds outside of the constituency of
the American Board, so as to be able
to retain the work that we now have
in hand. In this, however, we have been
only partially successful, though hav- -

ng received two or three very generous
gifts. One of these was from the Ha
waiian Islands. We have, in the main,
held the work intact, but ft has been
at the cost of personal sacrifices that
we could ill afford to make, and by as
suming obligations that have yet to be
met but how we do not yet know.

And then, this embroglio with the
United States has brought its peculiar
trials and cares. Without attempting
to decide as to the merits of the case,
we may say that until the controversy
respecting the recognition of the bel- -

igerent rights of the Cuban insurgents
was precipitated by the discussions in
the Congress at Washington, it was a
decided advantage to us to be able to
hail from the United States. But since
this question has been under discussion

commencing the first of February
it has been the part of wisdom for us
to keep as much as possible in retire
ment.

The explosion of feeling throughout
Spain was something wonderful. In
stantly the floodgates of wrath were
opened, and such a torrent of abuse
was poured out upon the Yankees as
for a fortnight or more made it seem
probable that before it stopped it would
sweep us across the frontier into
France. In no other place in Spain are
Americans at all "in evidence" as we
are here our school being known
throughout the country as El Colegio
Norte Americano.

But. while for a month the tension
was very great, it was evident that only
a little more and there would be a cat-
astrophe, by exercising great prudence
the crisis was averted, and we are now
sailing on more quiet waters.

And just here I must say that, per
sonally, no one of us has suffered any
harm, nor hardly an insult. In this j

family of some fifty young Spanish
women and girls than which a more
patriotic group could nowhere be found

the self-restrai- nt and the considera- -
tion for the feelings of the unfortunate
"Americans" in their midst has been
something very beautiful and notewor-
thy. No better proof could be given of
the genuine love and respect that they
have for those whom they gratefully
recognize as unselfishly giving their
lives to bring the benefits of the Gospel
to Spain.

And the same must be said of the
pastors and evangelists and other em-
ployes of the missioin. Not a word has
been said or written by any one of
them but in the kindest and most grate-
ful spirit.

In view of all this we most deely re-
gret that the reduction of remittances
from the American Board should come
just now. for in spite of our best ef-

forts all the laborers have suffered for
lack of funds the last two months, and

ce g by far the hrst performance.
vff parts were well taken and there
was an aosence to a great extent oi mat
species of stage fright.

VENEZUELA BOUNDARY.

Classifying Information Received by

the Commission.

Libraries Throughout mo United
StHteH mwrCltindl for

Iilf'oi mn f fori .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. During the
past month the work of the Venezuela
Boundary Commission has entered on
a new stage. Heretofore the efforts of
the Commissioners have been directed
mainly to securing the evidence upon
which the final report is to be based.
The work from now on will largely con-

sist of classifying the Information al-

ready obtained.
The British Government, it ts pre-

sumed, has put into its two voluminous
Blue Books all the information upon
which it relies in support of Its claims.
The Venezuelan Government has done
the same thing in its three volumes of
transcripts from the Spanish archives.
Independently of this, the Commission
has been searching on its own account.
The Congressional Library in Washing-
ton and many public and private li-

braries in various parts of the country
have been ransacked for historical and
cartographical information. The arch-
ives at The Hague have been gone
through with a thoroughness that not
even the zeal of Great Britain or Ven-
ezuela has heretofore attempted, and as
a result important documents which the
world thought lost or destroyed have
been unearthed. The work, although
not yet terminated, is nearing comple-
tion.

For some months past Sir Clements
R. Mark ham, president of the Royal
Geographical Society, has been in cor-
respondence with the secretary of the
Commission and has furnished valuable
information on the subject of the Sch-ombur- gh

line, accompanying It with
copies of maps on file in the Colonial
Office, some of which have never been
published. While information is look-
ed for from Rome, from Tho Hague,
and possibly from other places, the
bulk of the evidence is in, and the ques-
tion now is to determine what that evi-
dence establishes.

In order to solve this problem, a num-
ber of preliminary reports are being
prepared. Among these may be men
tioned special reports from the neo- -

graphical and physical characteristics
of the region in dispute; reports upon
the evidence presented by the 300 or
more maps which have been published.
rennrtsi nnrin the fncts of aamimum nnti

respective summer homes.

jn consultation. President Brewer has
one on to hls nome in Vermont, and

me secretary will remain for some days
in Washington.

Baking
Powder

Universal History, Philosophy and Met- - such land as Mr. Ahrens is cultivating
aphysics ten examinations, and the on this island and what I want is for
highest marks that the University can these local coffee lands to be develop-giv- e

in all of them! led. Just look about you for a little.
"Esther Alonso writes: 'After con- - There is Lowe's coffee ranch further

gratulating us, the professors asked .along the Waianae range; there is cof-wit- h

whom we had studied. We told fee growing in Waialua and around in
them that our professors were women. Kahuku. Coffee will grow in Manoa
How surprised they were. "Women!" j" valley and plenty of other places on
Then they asked us where we had stud- - the island.
ied, and we told them with professors "I tell you there's no reason in the
from the United States. en they ask- - wide world why this Island should not
ed us who the lady was who accom- - produce 100,000 tons of coffee annually,
panied us at first, and we told them she Then here's another point. Look at
was our directora, who had taught us
the study in which we had just been
examined Metaphysics. They said
such flattering things to us that we are
ashamed to repeat them, but you can work during the day and return at . 8ettlement( as given by the hiKt0rian8.
imagine them. ! nig,ht. Why it would be fun for more i and separate reports upon the same

" 'After our examination in Universal : than one thousand Portuguese fami- - j facts as developed by the documents
lies to nothing of the they from Dutch and Spanish archives; crit- -History we were waiting in the office say money ,

iques upon the arguments of the Brit- -
of the Secretarv to know the remilt would add to the family till. , ? .sn an(j Venezuelan governments as
when the professor himself came in and 'rve gQt nothing against the devel-;tnes- e appear in the British Blue Book
told us that the other two members of opment of the other islands. I want and in the Venezuelan briefs. These re-th- e

tribunal had insisted on giving us to see tne whole country go ahead, but) ports are being prepared by the Com-"sobresalient- e."

U issioners, for the most part, at theirHe added, lauehine: don't see why these coffee growers
i am not intend to give you such a ,

aL ' President Brewer spent several day
good mark, for you are enemies of my ;sIiP through their fingers that are right this week at the office of the Commis-Catholi- c

God." here under their very noses. Land is sion in Washington. He was joined on
-- r ooil .u.;chean and we want here iust what Thursday by Mr. Mnllet-Prevos- t. the

Highest of all ;n Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

uaiiuciuii saiu Lii ct l we duu i ue
young lady who had been studying in
the University are the three notabili-
ties this year. The professors also ask-
ed many questions about the school
the number of teachers, languages
taught, manner of living, and finally
the address of our school in San Se-
bastian.' " i

So. step by step, the Lord is leading
us onward, we hardly know to what
goal, but we are sure that it is to a po-
sition of greater and still greater in-
fluence for the good of women in Spain.

My prayer and my heart's desire is
that you shall be sustained and guided
and blessed in them all.

And I am. as always, very sincerely,
your cousin, WM. H. GULICK.

Corner Fort and Queen Sts.. Honolulu.

GONSALVES & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
WINE MERCHANTS

26 Que n Street, Honolulu, H L ABSOLUTELY PURE
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pPolitical Pot Bubblesj ndurine.
HOT SHOT FOR POPULISTS.

Populism is falsely founded as re-

gards the principles of government,
and it is not likely to be successful.
Even those who have solicited and pro-
cured legislation in the interest of cap-
ital see the danger of government
interference magnified in this new at-
tempt to apply it, and if they become
more thoughtful and less immediately
selfish, this will be a warning to them
against the course they have been fol-
lowing. The lesson they have taught
tut-- i uyiiiiaia may logically return -- O
plague the inventor. The safety, as re- - i of the n;ition is to be laid at the doorgards the success of Populism now, is 0f the government. If men would give
in the extravagant claims it makes forjtli.ir attention more to the correction
Government aid. Its more enlightened of their individual mistakes, and would
members are seeing this already, and we inform themselves more carefully as
understand their counsel has prevailed regards the laws of business, and study
so far that the scheme for a sub-trea- s- more attentively the condition of busi- -

MRS. W. J. BRYAN.
Tae wife of the Democratic candidate for the presidency is a modest, graceful

woman of rare attainments. A few years ago she took up tlip study of the law She
warn admitted to the bar and since that time has helped her husband fight his legal
battles. She n domestic in her tastes and devoted to her children and their father.

eventful historv. In thp rlktsnt narii- '' I'.ti iof settlement, in the day of revolution.
in me inais 01 western nioneer lifeduring the more recent but dread rlxva
of our civil war, and indeed in every
step of our progress as a nation, the
devotion and sacrifices of woman were
constantly apparent and often con
spicuous. Gov. McKinlev in Speech to
Cleveland Women.

-- o
THAT POLITICAL UNREST.

We are not among those who believe
that every disturbance in the business

ness in the world about them, they
would find that there is a great deal
in business depression that govern-
ment has neither cause nor can cure.
But the currency is an excention hpre
This nation has nrosnerpd nnrlr hio--

j ana under low tariffs, and it is hardlv
j in the power of any tariff to impede
materially its own march in this direc- -

; tion. With the currencv it is diffpront
j The currency is the life-bloo- d of busi- -
j ness. and it is in the power of the gov- -
ernment to poison it. The people are

; sulTering now from the fear that it mav
j be poisoned. The main purpose of
j those who are striving for sound prin- -
ciples in this campaign is to avert that
calamity, and to remove apprehension
that it may be visited upon the nation.
It is this which is breaking up parties
today, and which must cause men who
have not acted together before to pre-
sent a united front in the coming elec-
tion.

CAN'T INDORSE SILVER.

Middle State Newspapers That Have
Gone Hack on the BryH.11 and

Sewall Ticket:
NEW YORK.

New York Sun.
New York Times.
New York Herald.
New York World.
New York Staats-Zeitung- ,.

New York Post.
New York Irish-Americ- an

Brooklyn Eagle.
Buffalo Courier.
Buffalo Enquirer.
Utica Observer.
Troy Press.
Syracuse Herald.
Syracuse Courier.
Yonkers Gazette.
Buffalo DemcLiat.
Rome Daily Sentinel.
Hurnellsville Times.
FMshkill News.
Cohoes Dispatch.
Penn Yan Democrat.
Poughkeepsie Enterprise.
Rochester Post und Beobacheter.
Syracuse News.
SStSSf 7?

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Record.
Philadelphia Times,
Easton Express.
Pottsville Chronicle.
Erie Herald.
Wilkesbarre Waechter.
Doylestown Democrat.
Lock Haven Democrat.
Chambersburg Valley Spirit.
Connellsville Courier.
McKeesport News.

NEW JERSEY.
Jersey City News.
Elizabeth Herald.
Trenton True American.
Trenton Times.
Newark News.
Newark Sunday Call.
Newark Deutche Zeitung.
Moboken Observer.
Harrison Record.
Somerville Messenger.

NEW ENGLAND'S LIST.

Newspapers ThHt Have Joined the Re-
volt Ayralnst the Uemocratic

Ticket:
CONNECTICUT.

Hartford Times.
Bridgeport Farmer,
Menden Journal.
New Britain Herald.
11C11 IIU1U 1 f i, 1 dill.
New Haven ReeJster.
New Haven News.
Waterbury American.
Windham County Reformer.
Litchfield Inquirer.

MAINE.
Lewiston Sun.
Mathias Union.

-- o-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester Union.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence Journal.
Providence Telegram.

VERMONT.
Bennington Reformer.
Brattleboro Reformer.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Herald.
Boston Globe.
Boston Post.
Fitchburg Mail.
Holyoke Free Press.
Lowell Times.
North Adams Democrat.
Milford Times.
Springfield Republican.
Lowell Star.

o

NEWSPAPER BOLT.

Hxtent of the Revolt in the Southern
stat s.

ALABAMA.
Mobile Register.
Montgomery Advertiser.
Birmingham News.
Huntsville Tribune.

DELAWARE.
Wilmington Evening News.

FLORIDA.
Key West Equator Democrat.

COLD WATER PAINT
KiHolHlly 1 H.lirntd for liiMo

Work on Fat-tot-- : ouil
PttMta Mi.iiuiujctt

It is a dry powder which can be pre
pared for use by simply stirring la
COLD WATER, and can be applied by
anyone, and will always produce goo
work.

It is VERY WHITE, extremely re-

flective and hardens on a wall like
stone, and will take any tint.

It will last for years and is unaffected
by gases.

One coat covers better than two coat
of oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface and for
all classes of work, even for the finest
decorating.

1 III
This Is for Outside Work.

Such as Fences, Outbuildings, Labor-
ers' Quarters. It is a thick paste to Ym

diluted with cold water, stands rah
and exposure as well as oil paint, an
costs but a fraction as much.

Cold Water
Kalsomine

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices and Pub-
lic Buildings or any other place where
KALSOMINE is used. It will not rub,
discolor or scale off.

LUCOL
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

boiled; is superior to linseed, and covers
with one-thir- d less lead and pigment to
the gallon.

P. and B. Compounds and Papers.

FOR SALE BY

1 G. M I CO., 11.
Agents for the Ilawalltin Islautls.

Take an Outing

Trains will leave at 9:15 a. an. and
1:45 p. m., arriving in Honolulu at 3:11
p. m. and 5:55 p. m.

Round Trip Tickets:
let Class. 2d Class.

Pearl City $ 75 $ 60
Ewa Plantation 1 00 76
Walanae 1 50 1 26

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.
Warland, Master, will sail from New
York for this port on or about October
1st, 1896.

For particulars call or address
Chas. Brewer & Co ,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, or
0, BRBWBB k CO., LTD..

Agents, Honolulu.

YANASE & CO.
Commission -- : Merchants

AND DEALERS IN

Japanese Generoi Merchandise

PROVISIONS A SPECIALTY.

P. O. Box 116. Mutur.l Tel. 91 7

NO. 21 MTANT STREET.

8-40- -4

THIS IS THE TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO RING UP

If you want any Plumbing. Tin
Work done promptly and properly.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line at the Lowest Pos-
sible Rates.

Jobbing a Specialty
JAS. NOTT, JR.,

Tinsmith and Plumber.

A Model Plant Is not complete with
out Electric Tower, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available il
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY is now ready to furnish Electri
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has or
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be gjven prompt at
tention, and estimates furnished foi
Lighting and Power Plants; also at
tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

HONOLULU

MAI

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands m
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with prom
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

t BREWER CO., I'D.

Queen Street, - Honolulu, II. I.
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Suga:
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Sugai
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bostor
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Ud

cierwriters.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
P. C. Jones, president; Geo. H. R'

ertson, manager; E. F. Bishop, treasu ji
and secretary; Col. W. F.. Allen, audi
tor; C. M. Cooke, H. Waterhouse, A. W
Carter, directors.

id's Pil jt Town M !

STERLING, The Painter,

WILL DO THE JOB FINE !

We can at least get his figures and
guarantee before contracting with any
other party.

Try his Prepared

Roof Paint.
Best and Cheapest!

Call at his office: Union Street,
Opposite Bell Tower. Telephone 622.

R. G. R.

General Business Agent

AND :- -

NOTARY PUBLIC,
CUSTOMS BROKER -:- -

-:- - AND COLLECTOR.

OFFICE

With Bruce Waring & Co., Fort Street.

4TLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.

ASSETS : : : $10,000,000.

H. W. Schmidt & Sojs,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

ury from which it was proposed that
the Government should lend money to
the people at a low rate of interest, is
abandoned. Boston Herald.

iviuuivi rwiiiiiviiu oxxvv,o.

Mere ia a pouuc-a-i suuw tuai is nunc
out or tne ordinary: i ne otner nay tne
Louisville Courier Journal sent its re- -
porters among tne democratic Dusmess
men 01 mat city to nna out now iney
ieei in respect to tne piatiorm ana
ticket of the Chicago convention. None
but Democrats were interviewed, all
politicians and professional men being
ignored. Of the 225 questioned, 155 de-
clared themselves squarely against the
ticket and said they would not support
it. Of the remaining 70 Democrats V)
wprp nrm-erm- m i 1 1 u 1 while nnlv V

less than one-sevent- h, declared At
they would support Bryan. Boston
Evening Record.

o
TRUST THE PEOPLE.

Let us trust the people. Let us rea-
son with them and teach them. There
remain over a hundred days before the
election. Newspapers and orators have
all that tiiae in which to expose the de-
lusion tht'z has led these men astray.
In the meantime, let us remember that
they are not anarchists, but American
fellow citizens, most of them honest and
sincere and patriotic in their intentions,
though mistaken and imposed upon by
twenty years of false teaching. The
Republic is safe. Nobody has fired upon
the flag or is getting his gun to do so.
Some of our fellow Americans have
adopted a dangerous policy. That is all.
Their defeat at the polls will end their
delusion, and their defeat will be much
more easily and surely accomplished
by discussion than it could be by the
use of unjust and excited epithets.
Trust the people! New York WcJi. "

o
"The fact that the grandfather of

Candidate Artbirr Sewall, Sam Smith,
was the ji;dge before whom some of
the Saism wifnhoc uroro triuil anil nnn.
victd, may have no bearing upon af- -
fa5.c nt tu nM ut if ioV. V ' JJ. VOV 111, UU i i. i 3 lllOtVl J
just the same," remarked a politician
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in New York
the other day. Any one who wants to!
get at the root of his family tree can j

do so by securing a nomination.
o

To our mind the most dangerous fea-
ture of the Chicago platform is the six-
teenth paragraph, which directly as-
sails at once the judiciary and the na-
tional executive for their efforts at the
suppression of anarchy in the time of
the Chicago strike riots of 1894. Every
man. no matter what his station or
calling, who is not ready to surrender
government to the whim of the mob,
must utterly condemn the infamous
plank in a weak and bad platform.
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times.

o
Bicycles will cut at great big figure in

political demonstrations this fall. An
attachment has been invented which
will safely carry an ordinary kerosene
torchlight. It is probable, however,
that lanterns will have the call over
tin lamps, because the effect is prettier
and the unpleasant odor of burning oil
is done away with. Already these at-

tachments are being manufactured in
large quantities here. Whether the
campaign managers win purchase
wheels for the shouters is a horse of
another color.

MRS. HOBART'S TELEGRAM. I

When Hon. Garret A. Hobart was
nominated at St. Louis for vice presi-
dent, one of the first messages of con-
gratulation he received was from Mrs.
Hobart in Paterson. She telegraphed
her husband in this pretty fashion:

Ruth i, 16.
The formula employed by Mrs. Ho-

bart has no relation to the ratio of 1

to 16. or 16 to 1. It simply indicates
the well-know- n text in the Bible
wherein Ruth says:

"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to
return from following after thee: for
whither thou goest. I will go: and
where thou lodgest. I will lodge."
New York Sun.

THE COUNTRY'S RELATED TO
HIM.

(From the Atlanta Constitution.)
He has cousins
By the dozens

Bryan !

Uncles aunties,
In all shantys,

Bryan!
Telegrams of family joy

Bryan!
"Knew him when he was a boy"

Bryan!
"Always said that he would vin"

Bryan !

("Don't forget us when vou're in,
Bryan!")

o
BELIEVES IN WOMAN'S INFLU-

ENCE.

There is no limitation to the influ-
ence that mav he pxf'fi-.- ! . oman in
the United S?: ?es, and do adequate
tribute can be spoken of her services
to mankind throughout its long and

GEORGIA.
Atlanta Journal.
Savannah News.

KENTUCKY.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Louisville Post.
Louisville Times.
Louisville Anzeiger.
Lexington Herald.
Shelbyville Sentinel.
Frankfort Call.
Frankfort Capitol.
Russellville Herald (weekly).
Mayfield Monitor (weekly).
Shelbyville Sentinel (weekly).
Owingsville Outlook (weekly.)
Mt. Vernon Eagle (weekly).
Sheperdsville Pioneer (weekly.)

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans States.
New Orleans Picayune.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore Sun.
Baltimore News.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson News.
Vicksburg Post.

MISSOURI.
Kansas City Star.
St. Louis Arbeiter des Westens.
St. Louis Anzeiger.
St. Louis Amerika.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston News and Courier.

TENNESSEE.
Chattanooga Times.
Memphis Scimeter.
Nashville Banner.

TEXAS.
Austin Statesman.
Dallas News.
Galveston News.
San Antonio Express.
Denison Gazette.
Denison Herald.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond Times.
Richmond State.
Petersburg Index-Appea- l.

Alexandria Times.
Staunton News.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston News.
Charleston Patriot.

-- o-

NEWSPAPER REVOLT.

Here are Some of the We.sterc Papers
mat nave Kolted the Demo-

cratic Ticket.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago Chronicle.
Chicago Staats-Zeitun- g.

Chicago Abendpost.
Peoria Demokrat.
Mendota Reporter.

INDIANA.
Lafayette Journal.
Wabash Times.
Indianapolis News.
Seymour Democrat.

IOWA.
Davenport Der Demokrat.
Davenport Democrat.
Sioux City Tribune.
Burlington Volksfreund.
Des Moines Anzeiger.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit Free Press.
Lansing Journal.
Detroit Abendpost.

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul Globe.

OHIO.
Dayton Times.
Columbus Dispatch.
Zanesville German Post.
Cincinnati Volkesfreund.
Clevenland Waechter and Anzeiger.
Cincinnati Volksblatt.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Sioux Falls Argus-Leade- r.

Sioux City Tribune.
WISCONSIN.

Milwaukee Journal.
La Crosse Chronicle.
Milwaukee Seebote.
Maintowa Pilot.
Watertown Welbuerger.
Milwaukee Germania.
Milwaukee Freidenker.
Pinelanler Herald.
Eau Claire Leader.

GERMANS JOIN IN.

Former Followers of Emperor Wii- -

Item That t'an't stomach
Free Silver:

Chicago Staats Zeitung.
Chicago Abendpost.
Louisville Anzeiger.
St. Louis Arbeiter des Westens.
New York Staats Zeitung.
Wilkesbarre (Pa.) Waechter.
Davenport (la.) Demokrat.
Milwaukee Seebote.

Buffalo Demokrat.
Rochester Post und Beobacheter.
Watertown Weltbuerger.
Milwaukee Germania.
Milwaukee Freidenker.
St. Louis Anzeiger.
St. Louis Amerika.
Newark Deutche Zeitung.
Peoria Demokrat.
Burlington Volksblatt.
Des Moines Anzeiger.
Detroit Abendpost.
Zanesville German Post.
Cincinnati Volksfreund.
Cleveland Waechter und Anzeiger.
Cincinnati Volksblatt.

THE

liii lis Ml
Limited,

MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU.

Importers and Dealers in

Stationery
-- AND-

Music Goods
We have just received a large assort-

ment of ENVELOPES which we are
offering at prices to suit all.

Paoeteries ,
from 15c. up.

5c. up.

"8 Royo

Note Paper

Type writer Paper ona Supplies.

We are also agents for the UNITED
TYPE WRITER and SUPPLIES CO.'S
GOODS, including the YOST, DENS-MOR- E

and CALIGRAPH T. W. MA-

CHINES.

Heup euro, i
Another Shot

at the EiFmy!

ALL WOOLBoys'
School ALL SIZES,

AT
BUST 'EM IIPSuits. PRICES !

$0.50 $Q.OO $po $4 .00

-- AT-

Ok Ka$b
I. Ceuingston

manager
WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL ST.

Shirts Made to Order.

OURISTS
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

EI. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
For sale in Honolulu by all book and

news dealers.

f
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thick with the flying fur of the kanga PUZZLE NO. 2THE ARIZONA KICKER
SOME OF THE EDITOR'S ADVENTURES

DESCRIBED BY M. QUAD. K SHE!

Than those to be found in the ready-to-we- ar Clothes
which bear our label. And tailor's art was never shown
to better advantage. These stylish suits, these comfortable
suits, these ready-to-get-in- to suits, give you immediate
satisfaction. There's nothing of the ready-ma- de look
about them, they're not ready-ma- de Clothes of the kind
you may have in your mind. They are tailor-ma- de

Clothes through and through, and they re much better
Clothes than you can get at nearly twice the price. Yes,
you can save enough on one suit to buy another, see if you
can't. Suits $15, $16 o. $18 and $20.

M. McINERNY,
Men's and Boy's Ready-to-We- ar Clothing,

Yanderbilt Would Not Sneeze
At the Volume of Business we have dono during

Our Clearing Sale!

Mr. Armstrong Smith, the well known teacher, submits the above for
The idea is to make two straight cuts and have the pieces form a

square. Answers will be received up to Friday.

THIS WEEK'S

Shoes! Ladies', Children's, Men's.
and Ladie8' '

Children's StOCkingS,
Men's SoCks!

NEVER

CLIPPED

FINER

MATERIALS

SPECIALTIES:

WINDOW

FASHION.

OUR PRINCIPAL ATTRACTIONS

In Silks consist of Dresden, Arabesque
and Persian patterns.

Floral designs and plaids are most in
demand, and are the thing for waists
and fronts.

IN BLACK SILKS,
Morie Valour and Brocade lead in style,
but we also have some very handsome
Grosgrains, Surrahs, Bengali nes, Fail-
les and Taffetas.

FOR EVENING WEAR
Nothing is prettier or more stylish than
the light shades in Dresden and Persian
Silks, or Silk Organdie in dainty colors
and white.

NOVELTY SUITINGS.
MOHAIRS and METEOR CLOTH

Are what you want for a traveling suit.
We have them in suit lengths, and no
two patterns are alike.

514 FORT STREET.

TAKE A PEEP AT OUR

TEMPLE of

roo, the fat boy was dustint? down the
river road, and the showman was dis
appearing into the woods to the east.
somebody it fire to the tent, which
was totally consumed, and then the joy
ful crowd enthusiastically dispersed.
We are a backwoods tow n and a primi
tive jx'oph", but three legged dogs and
stuffed tx ys can't pull t':: wool ovei
uncle Joahnara eyes at lo nts aoniis- -

s;on. A spotted cow n.ight be worked
off on us lor a rhinoceros from South
Africa, but even then the showman
ought to have the Ird'B Prayer ready
at hand.

Not the Whisky.
The coroner's jury in the case of Bil

wilcox, who dropped dead Thursday
evening after taking a drink at the
Last Chance saloon, decided that it was
not the whisky which brought about
t: iad end. Bill had been drinking the
same brand for 14 years, and although
the vitriol in it would eat up a hairpin
in ten minutes the coating of his stoni- -

acn was supposed to be proof against
any action of any sort of acid. He prob
ably had some heart trouble. We think
it must be so, because he asked for a
drink to be "chalked down." and to
his great amazement it was handed out
The surprise must have brought about a
fatal shock to the nervous system. The
deceased was a harmless critter, who
never even kicked about the weather, and
we hope he's brought up in a temperate
climate. M. Quad.

Providing- - Agmlnst Emergencies.
bay, said the cashier, who was

firmly bound to the chair, ' 'would you
mind tying me a little tighter?"

wnartur." was tne suspicious re
joinder from the thief, who was about
to make off with his booty.

"And, say, just shoot me through
the arm or in the leg or somewhere be
fore you go. will you?"

"Nit. I ain't goin to make no noise
here."

"Well, then just knock me silly with
' 'a sandbag.

"What's the matter? Don't get fresh
with me, or I'll strangle you. "

"That might do just as well. You
see, the paying teller was found sewed
up like this two years ago with $8, 000
gone, and they found that he could have
got loose any time he tried, so they gave
him ten years for doing the job." De
troit News.

In No Danger.
Mrs. Minks (severely) George, there

is an account in the paper about a busi-
ness man leaving his wife and running
off with a pretty typewriter girL

Mr. Minks Indeed!
"Yes, and it's the third account of

the kind I've seen this week."
"That doesn't interest me."
"It does ma You have a pretty type-

writer girl in your office. "
"No, we haven't. My partner eloped

with her last week." New York
Weekly.

Not Laying Down His Arms.
"Bolt, sir?" said the statesman, turn-

ing and glancing at the interviewer.
"Did I understand you to ask me wheth-s- r

I intend to bolt?"
"That was the question, I thought

perhaps you might feel that you had
not been well treated. "

4 'However that may be, I shall not
bolt. I shall stay inside the party, where
E can make trouble. ' ' Washington Star.

A Redeeming Feature.
Plankington I hear you have been

having trouble with the cellar of your
new house.

Von Blumer Yes. But every misfor-
tune has its compensation.

Plankington How's that?
Von Blumer I learned to swim.

Truth.

Glittering Scheme of Finance.
Tuffold Knutt Wot does all this talk

about 16 to 1 mean anyhow?
Mcsely Wraggs It means that w'en

you git a gold dollar you kin take it to
a bank an git 16 silver dollars fur it
You're the dernedest ignorummus I ev
er seen! Chicago Tribune.

A Brooklyn Scorcher.
Wiggins They say Halsey Putnam

of Brooklyn is nursing an ambition to
become a scorcher.

Flatbush That's right. You ought
to see him scorching around Prospect
park with a baby carriage on Sundays.

--Truth.
A Surprise.

Mr. Jorkins I have a great mind
Mrs. Jorkins (interrupting) Mercy,

Mr. Jorkins, who would ever have sus
pected it! Detroit Free Press.

The Urchin and the Admiral.
A fable.

A little prickly urchin
Swam gayly on tbi tide.

It puddled noisily around
And puffed itself with pride.

"Oh, I'm of greater consequence
Than any in the sea,"

Bang the little prickly urchin.
"They can't

Touch
Me!"

The urchin loved to dig his spines
In every fish that passed.

To prick the tender seaweed
Till it drooped and died at last.

"The one who dares presume to cross
My pathway in the tea, "

Sang the little prickly urchin,
"Better not

Touch
Me!"

One day a gallant admiral
Went sailing o'er the tide.

He saw the prickly urchin
As it puffed itself with pride.

And smiled to see it stab the hull
So very vengt fully.

As though in puny warning
"Better not

Touch
Me!"

The ship went sailing to Its port
Upon its ocean way.

And the admiral forgot about
The little passing play.

But the little prickly urchin
Swig, proud as proud could be:

"I'll show him who he's orossingl
Better not

Touch
Me!"

New York P

John Hope, an Editor Without San.l-C- Ia;

Hill Wm Affaiunt a fTIU Jl .oot-in- f

Scrape That Wm a Ligrracefnl Fiasco
and an Injury to Town.

Two month! aKoMr. John Hop c:i::.
out here from Indiana and eatefaiiabed
the Blue Hill Record. We suspected
what sort of a man he was from the
looks of his paper and the care he took
not to tread on anybody's corns, but we
did not have the pleasure of meeting
him until last Tuesday. Then, being in
Blue Hill on business, we dropped into
The Record office. We found Mr. Hope
to be a fat man, with side whiskers and
about as much sand as a cucumber.

During the hour we were in the office
a man came in and slapped his jaws,
two men came in and booted him around
the shop, and a fourth took him by the

SHOOK A DOLLAR OUT OF HIS CLOTHES.
side whiskers and shook a dollar out of
his clothes to get drunk on. When we
asked Mr. Hope why he didn't shoot.
he sat down and cried like a erirl. He
may possibly bring out two more issues
of his paper, but his going is only a
question of days, and when he goes it
will be on foot and with his hair on
end. The great west is a good newspa
per field, but lambs and angels who
come out here to run a paper make a
great mistake.

No Railroad Wanted.
By invitation of the mayor, aldermen

and most of the eminent citizens of
Clay Hill, we went over to that town
Thursday evening to deliver a railroad
speech. Clay Hill wants a railroad as
bad as a jack rabbit wants hind legs,
and we had it all figured out to a cent
as to the benefits she would receive.
We have made a good many good
speeches, but that was to be the speech
of our life. We were introduced by the
mayor in a few glowing remarks which
tickled our vanity, and we never felt
more like skimming the cream off the
milk of oratory than when we pulled
down our vests and stepped forward
with a "Fellow citizens. "

We haven't been able to find out
what ailed the audience of 200 men,
but we hadn't spoken ten words when
it became evident that something was
wrong. The first missile struck us on
the lower vest button, and the second
in the neck. After that they became so
thick that we didn't keep track of where
they landed. Three minutes from the
time we made our bow we were out of
the back door and on our cayuse, and
we didn't tarry to guess any conun-
drums. That's where we differ from
most orators. We know when to cut off
short and go home. The mayor has for-
warded his apologies, but he need not
have troubled himself. The Clay Hillers
don't want a railroad and don't want
us, and that's all there is to it, and they
can go hang themselves.

A Good Deal of Smoke.
In attempting to shoot the end off a

cigar between the teeth of Sam Clay at
the postoffice last Wednesday afternoon
old Jim Hewson made a slight error in
his calculations and carried away the
tip of Jim's nose. It is a nose wrinkled
with age and reddened with whisky
and not worth 15 cents as noses go, but
old Jim was foolish enough to get mad
about it and open fire. As soon as the
fun began Major Hope, Colonel White,
Tom Jackson and several others joined
in, and for five minutes there was a con-

stant pop, pop, pop of revolvers. When
the smoke cleared away, Bob Shingle's
yaller dog lay dead in the road the
only thing touched by the dozens of
bullets fired. Things have indeed come
to a pretty pass in this town, and our
individual advice to every man of that
crowd is to go hang himself. Another
such fiasco as that and real estate won't
sell for a dollar an acre.

Not as a Jim Dandy.
A young man in Rhode Island writes

us that he is going to take in the great
west this summer and that this town
is on his list, providing we think it safe
for him to show up here in a plug hat,
red necktie and russet shoes. If that
is the rig he intends to don when he
visits us, he'd better not come. This is
a growing town a healthy town a
town which is bound to boom and be-

come a second Chicago, but it is no
place for Jim Dandies not yet. Fifty
years hence a man can put on link cuff
buttons and yaller kid gloves and stalk
up and down and swing a gold headed
cane, but such a thing now well Pass
our town by, young man. Dcu't come
within 50 miles of it !

It Didn't Work.
Last Tuesday a party arrived in town

and set up a side show in which the
Kentucky fat boy was the principal
attraction, although a three legged kan-

garoo was supposed to hold him a close
second. It was soon discovered that tin-kangaro- o

was a stuffed Japanese dog,
and that that fat boy, who was adv. --

tised to weigh 880 pounds, was padded
out with hay or some other substance.
Some of the audience wanted to feel of
him to make sure that all was above
board, but this the showman would not
permit. Soon after his refusal the ball
opened.

Soon after the ball opened the air was

J.T.Wateriiouse

The convention of school
teachers will close next
week and then there will be
an exit to the other islands.

During their stay here the
teachers have learned some-
thing outside the four walls
of the High School. They
have read our adve tise-men- ts

and learned where to
go when fine quality goods,
at cheap goods prices are
wanted. Wfien tneV 20
back to their homes on the
other islands, they will take
with them a years' supply of
dry goods, because the sav- -

ing Will pay them tO lay in 3.
. ,

! StOCK.

Rubber sheeting is neces-
sary to nearly every house- -
Keepei. Uhpn you can ouy
them cheap, they are proflt"

K1 f b-- fV Kaupa" 1 ' lKJ'auiF, .

DJeacneu Sdieeilllg, in IO-- 4
Q-- J. S""J. and 7A sizes are
neeQeaJ everywhere, ana ir
Was never as Cheap as it IS
nOW ' it wil never be as
cheap again, as pnees may
increase after the next
steamer arrives from the
Coast.

The rage in the United
States is for Union suits for
ladies, misses and children.
We have light weights in all
sizes, suited to this climate.
These are a genuine bargain.

If the ladies are still in
fancy embroidery we wish
to call their attention to an
overstock of elegant Down
Piliows they m3y be had
cheap.

J. T. WATERHOUSE,
Queen Street.

NEW GOODS I

NEW GOODS I

We Have Just Received a Large Stock of New Goods, consisting of
Everything that is Desirable in

Silks, Dress Goods, Laces
RIBBONS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc,

Almost a Tragedy.
The car stopped at Hillside avenue to

allow a big, pompous looking man to
get on. There was but one seat in the
car that was not occupied by a passen-
ger, and that was filled by an enormous
bundle, beside which sat a little quiet
looking man reading a copy of The
Windmill.

"I want that seat," remarked the big
man abruptly.

"All right," responded the little
one. "Why don't you take it?"

'Well, take that bundle out of it,"
growled the other.

"Guess not,-- sententiously remarked
the man in the seat.

Whereupon the seeker fr seat called
the conductor, who inform-- d the little
man that if he did not at once remove
the bundle be would be thrown out into
the street.

"All right, " said he. "Fire away!"
The big mau and the conductor seized

him and were about to push him
through the door when a man sitting
opposite, just awaxening to tne sirua- -

"Oh, I beg pardon, that's my bundle.
Did you want it removed?"

Then the little one wondered how
much he would have recovered in a
damage suit if he had been thrown off
the car, and the big man sat down
while his collar wilted and turned over
half way around his neck. West Med- -

ford Windmill.

The Town's Crooked Dividing Line.
"There is a reason for most every- -

thing," said a Cumberland county man
when he was asked how in the world
they came to have such a crooked line
between two towns in his county.

There's a reason for this crooked line.
You see, some of our towns established
in pioneer times, when land was abun- -

dant and people were few, had a big ter- -

ritory, which was afterward sliced off ,

to make new towna It was so in the !

case you mention, and when the cut off
was made people along the line of di
vision were of different minds as to
which town they wanted to be in. So
A f "1 A 1 A "ljtne legislature urew a srraignt line De- -

tween the two parts and then provid ri

that persons dwelling on lands adjoin
ing either side of this line might be in
one town or the other, as they should
decide within 90 days after passing tht
act. Some went one way and some th
other, and the line was all skewed nj
to accommodate tlipm." fjewistov
Journal.

The LaminoDD Sa Crab.
One of the marine ctrriositiesreceutJ,

fished from the bottom of the India
in tbo cn

ploy of the Calcutta Society of Natur:
History was a mammoth sea crab which
cont inually emitted a bright white light
similar to that seen in the spasmodic
flashes of phosphorescent himincsitj
kindled l.y our comnicn fireflies. Thv
oddity was canrurcd in daytime and
pJae d in a large tank, nothing peculiar
except its immense size being noticeable
in the broad glare of the tropical sun.
At night, however, when all was in
pitchy darkness, the crab surprised the
naturalists by lighting up the tank SC.

that all the oih' rs. a creatures, great and
mall, occupying the same tank could bt

plainly seen. When the luminous crus-
tacean was prodded with a pole, he emit
ted flashes of lights which enabled the
t xyerunenters to read small print, even
though otherwise they were in total
darkness. $t. Louis Republic.

Out of the Public.
When I was a very little boy, writes

Sir William Gregory in his autobiog-
raphy, my grandfather, who was then
under secret ary for Ireland, took me to
the chief secretary's room in Dublin
castle and formally introduced me to
Lord Melbourne,

After I had been with him for some
little time he said, ' 'Now, my boy, is
there anything here you would like?"

' 'Yes, ' ' I answered, pointing to a
very large stick of sealing wax.

' 'That's right, ' ' said Lord Melbourne,
pressing on me a bundle of pens, ' 'begin
life early. All these things belong to
the public, and your business must al-

ways be to get out of the public as
much as you can. " Pearson's Weekly.

LADIES' WOOL SWEATERS,

With large sleeves, made to button on
each shoulder. In white, blue, black
and fancy.

You ride a "Bike" and you must have
a sweater to keep in the swim.

IN VALENCIENNE LACES

We have all widths, in every conceiv-
able pattern, in white, black and butter
color.

Also a nice line of fine Linen Tor-
chons.

THE LATEST FADS IN BELTS

Are silver and white chamoise skin.
They are very unique and can always
be cleaned.

We have an elegant line of

PERSIAN AND DRESDEN RIBBONS

In all widths; all stylish stocks; belts
and sashes are made from the patterns.

We make a specialty of Traveling Suits and Even-
ing Gowns and guarantee the material, workmanship and
fit to be strictly firstrclass in every respect.

J. J. EGAN

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
No. 411 King Street, Next Door to Castle & Cooke's,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Clothes Baskets and Straps, Kimono Goods
Silk and Cotton Crepe Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Umbrellas, Childrens' Caps, Matting and Japanese Paper Lanterns and Candles.

K. ISOSHIMA.AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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THE PACIFIC districts there are small owners who
regard as a streak of good fortune an First Tobacco,

Cigars,
Pipes and

Smokers'

WALLACE . FARR1NCTON. EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Z6.

i

President Cleveland, in his latest
proclamation warning the citizens of

the United States against violation of

the neutrality laws, says that any com-

bination of persons organized in the
United States for the purpose of pro- -

ceeding to and making war against a

foreign country with which the United ,

States is at peace, and provided with i

arms to be used for such purpose, con- - j

stitutes a "military expedition or en- - I

terprise" within the meaning of the
neutrality laws, and that the providing
or preparing of the means for such
''military expedition or enterprise,"
which is expressly prohibited by said j

laws, includes furnishing or aiding in
transportation for such "military ex-- j

'

pedition or enterprise." We are pleased
i . v. at frmtaA mannpr in WhichlO IHMfcr I lie nut i""-v,- u -

i

Articles.
WHOLESALE

lko

"t.

ata

for

HOLLISTER & CO
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.President Cleveland declares himseir, Honolulu today is relying altogether;

that he failed to dis- - much the business gainedlut it is strange too upon perhaps safer In Chicago, re-

cover this interpretation of the law j fr0m the other Islands. Its business (.entiy) during a race by horseless carri-som- e

twelve or fourteen months after ' men seem to forget oftentimes that the ;iges one propelled by one of these won

the Wahlberg affair. . ! day is coming when in their trade re- - against those by electricity. Their

- lations the other Islands will become gfaith"' the scheme. "

ixspixtioV ok school. less dependent upon this port. But leav- - ne gaid in conciUsion, "and as soon as
: j ing this question aside, why should they are proven a perfect success in

raised good, arable land, suited to the cultiva- - other cities they will be used here.
The hue and cry that has been Honolulu are reasonably

Import direct from thef principal

JOHN

"

AND RETAIL.

factories of the World.

NOTT,

in
- plated), Pumps, Water and Soil Pip

Lawn bpnnklers, bain J tins and Me I
Copper, ZitK and Lead'Pipe an

AND SHEET tttON WORK.
75--79 King Street.

no LF.SS VFTII !.ES.

John llnssitly liclWvcs They Will
be iu General Use Here

John Cassidy, superintendent of the

the Honoluluites who waxes enthusias
tic on the subject of horseless vehicles.
In a conversation the other day he re-

marked that "of all cities he had ever
visited none could excel Honolulu for
that character of carriages. The streets
and roads are adapted to them and be- - !

Iieved it was a question of but a short j

time when they will be in general use
here.

"The mill have a beneficial effect in
many ways," he said, "and the public
will not be slow to recognize it. Rents
of residences in the city proper will !

come down, because with the aid of one
Of these carriages a man can live with j

his family on the outskirts of the city i

and not be under the expense in keep- - j

ine a horse. As an inducement for
people to live in town property owners
who lease their houses will have to re-

duce the rents.
"It would not surprise me at all," he

added, "to see the prices of these new
ideal means of locomotion be so re-

duced that almost any family could
own one, nor would it surprise me to
see them manufactured in Honolulu.

essive once they see an article
ihat has merit, i--n story snows mai
Murine the past decade they have not
turned their backs on innovations."

--
n r 11 er- - 1 12 nfi ?t n ;Ali I ..

Financial Agents
AND DEALERS IN

Real
Estate

We are ready to purchase large es-

tates in the vicinity of Honolulu or

Hilo, Hawaii.
Also a large tract of land in Olaa or

Puna, Hawaii, suitable for coffee-cultur- e.

413 FORT STREET,
Telephone 678.

LANDLORD'S SALE.

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, J. K. Kamanoulu, has
distrained and levied upon the follow-
ing goods and chattels, the proper!:
Tin Lee (c) for rent due by said Mm
Lee (c) to the said J. K. Kamanoui a,
and in arrear to the amount of one
hundred and twenty dollars ($120) for
rent of certain fishing rights at Kuku-luae- o,

Honolulu, to-w- it:

110 fathoms fishing nets, more or
less.

Crockery, pots, etc.
And notice is further given that said

goods and chattels will be sold at pub-

lic auction, at the salesrooms of
James F. Morgan, Queen street, Ho-

nolulu. H. I., on Saturday, September
12th, 1896, at 10 o'clock, by Jas. F. Mor-
gan, to satisfy the rent due and in ar-

rear as aforesaid on the above fishing
rights.

J. K. KAMANOULU.
4388-1- 7t

CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

M Eillfl iiuol M Mm
COIQW

OF BOSTON.

Etna Fire tarne Company

lii M IB. ill iron

opportunity to "earn wages' by labor
on the roads. It is certainly good bui- -

ness proposition for the Government to
aid these men as much as possible, j

i

Such a course puts money into the
i

hands of a class of people who need it
and as is remarked by the New Zealand
commissioner saves the Government
the middle-man- 's profit,

"

DEVELOPMENT OF OA HI'

Mr. Dillineham sDeaks a timely work
in tne interest of the Island of Oahu,
a3 ne can always be depended upon to
do. There are those who will form the
opinion that he paints the picture in
too brilliant colors, but it is the men
Gf ultra-enthusiast- ic ideas who have
headed progressive movements in every
country. There is no reason why the
business men of Honolulu shoul dhold
to the idea that Oahu has reached its
nmit so far as its power of production
jS concerned, and there is every reason
wny they should favor the development
nf nerririiltiiral i n H 11 st . hprp." -

" e --o
ul Ldntiis' c
the active mind of Commissioner Mars- -

demonstrate the value of, be j

t am' "
over, when by the application of a lit
tle money and brains the land can be j

made to produce a good return? Oahu
has the principal port of entry; it is
in closer touch with the trans-Pacif- ic

trade than any other Island; it has a

railroad that will some day tap every
coffee gulch and sugar field on the Isl-

and, and the cost of handling produce
will be much less than in any other dis-

trict in the country. Why is it, then,
that in opening up new districts the
pioneer should fail to give this section
nf the cnnntrv careful attention? Prob
ably the answer is found in the general

iu-4- w

out the larger fields in which to cut a
dash, rather than center attention on
matters in the close vicinity. It is for
the interest of the Honolulu merchant
to favor local development, as by so do-

ing they are in the center of trade that
cannot be diverted to other channels.
They are now the center of the inter-Islan- d

circle, but if they create an Oahu
industrial circle, new strength is added
to their position.

The reason given that birds do not.
fall off their perch is because they can-

not open the foot when the leg is
bent. Look at a hen walking, and you
will see it closes its toes as it raises
the foot, and opens them as it touches
the ground.

Queen Victoria has actually seen the
rise and fall of some fifteen govern-
ments.

I HIS DAY- -

nrtnvn rnimn

AT AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I shall sell, at the residence of W. H.
GROVE, ESQ., the entire Household
Furniture, consisting in part as fol-

lows:
Upholstered and Cane Parlor Chairs

and Rockers.
Pictures, Tables, Brackets, Chande-

liers, Revolving Top Desk.
Handsome Oak Sideboard, with Plate

Glass back.
Oak Extension Dining Table, Chairs.
B. W. and Oak Bedroom Sets.
Cupboards, etc.
Ice Chest, Kitchen Utensils, Garden

Tools, Hose.
One Horse and Top Brake, Harness.
Poultry. Etc.. Etc.

The residence of Mr. Grove is on
Bingham street, Punahou, and all goods
must be disposed of, as he leaves for
the Colonies on Thursday, August Z7tn,

w. S. LUCE,
AUCTIONEER.

L. B. KERR

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel

Water Closets and Urinals, Hubber Hose and
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER.
Dimoud Block.

Last and all the time Hood's Sarsapar ilia
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
The great cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla
have been accomplished through purified
blood. Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,
rheumatism, neuralgia, yield to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, because it eradicates the

Last
Vestige of those impurities which have
been developing, perhaps for years, in
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
nervousness by (eeding the nerves upon
pure, rich blood. It absohitely and per-

manently cures when all other medicines
fail, because Hood's Sarsaparilla

Always
Strikes at the root of the disease, which
is In the blood. Thousands testify that
they have been absolutely cured of blood
diseases by Hood's Sarsaparilla, although
they had become discouraged by the fail-

ure of other medicines to give any relief.
No other medicine has such a record of
cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla, because

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

la th best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

ue the only Pills to take
HOOd S PUIS with Hood's Sarsaparilla

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents.

OLD GREEKS
THE an eye for the

The Greek
word Kosmos, taken in

one sense, means orna-
mental; while Kosmetikos

translated means skilled in
decoration ; and Kosmeo
means order. For this rea-
son the name .. ..

fOSMEON
WARE

has been given to
alineof pure Aluminum gods
that we handle composing,

Hair Brushes, Combs.
Hand Mirrors,

Trays for the Toilet Table,
And innumerable small articles

usually made in silver at
higher prices. The entire
surface of these articles is
unchangeable, and never tar-
nishes, even should it come
in contact with water. -- The
articles have the appearance
of frosted silver, and are as
light as a feather. All these
qualities taken together give
the ware that delicate grace
that lovers of the beautiful
admire so much. The en-

graved part is all hand work
by skilled artisans. The fil-

igree ornamentation, in point
of style, is unique and
classed with high art.

Cosmeon Ware is just as
wonderful as the aluminum
it is made out of, and the
world is never done talking
of the wonderful qualities
that valuable metal possesses.
We have a large assortment
on hand, tastetully laid out
for inspection. Just the thing
for presents to sweethearts
and wives.

IK IB ordwflre Co

AGENTS,

FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY!

Attractions!
BLA'K ALPACAS and CASHMKKKS

in ail qualities. A saving to pureha.-er-s of

at If-a- si 30 cents on the dollar.
And tot hut not least is the ne ship-

ment of FIGURKD P1QGR4, absoiatelv
the latest drew material. We have them
in light or dark grounds and can recom-

mend with th-- : atm mt confidence.

HONOLULU -

Seasickness r
POSITIVELY PREVENTED.

ii if
ELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)

Only Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de Mer."

The

against the health regulation that re- -

quires the school children and teachers
to obtain a neaun
tirely unnecessary, and in fact not n,
keening with the best interests...of tne
community at large. The health con-

ditions are such in many districts that
it is quite necessary to keep a careful

watch upon the children attending the
schools, where they are thrown into
close contact with each other in their
play and also in the school room, where

books and slates are exchanged pro-

miscuously. Some people may maintain

that they can see no element of danger
in these facts, but at the same time
there are still others who have quite as

good a right to be heard who do see a

possible danger arising from the mm
eling together of children of different
nationalities and from homes wliere
the'sanltarv precautions are not up to
the usual standard of the more ad

vanced Anglo-Saxo- n. This may be
classed as the sentimental side of the
proposition. but nevertheless the
guardians of public health are positive
of the necessity of protecting the school
children, and their opinion is by no
means based on sentiment.
, Furthermore, the regulation of the
Board is not necessarily irksome, since

a certificate signed by any licensed phy-

sician is accepted. Those employing

private physicians need have no fear of

the interference of thfe Government of-

ficials. The Government physicians ex-

amine those who are unable to employ
private physicians; and indeed the Gov-

ernment has gone so far as to employ
a lady physician to assist in the school
inspection, in order to allay objections
that might be raised in many families.

Taken all in all, objection to the
school inspection seems to be only the
result of misguided judgment on the
one hand and on the other the natural
born tendency to endeavor to throw
the light of misrepresentation upon any
act of any department of the Govern-
ment. The inspection is necessitated by
the peculiar conditions that exist in the
country, and those who object to the
liberal interpretation of the rule made
by the Board of Health are simply
lending their voices to bring about a
state of affairs that will react to their
own detriment.

HOl) WORK.

A feature of the New Zealand de-partm- eut

of labor which was not noted
in our previous review in the depart-
ment report, is the 'Cooperative
Works." In opening up new road-

ways the Government gives employ-

ment to such men as are desirous of
DUIW mil g ictixu iiuiuiugn ii jiuiuv
diate district. The commissioner re- -

marks that "it appears to be a fact i

that not only is the work as cheaply
done, but as perfectly done as by the
tender system. More work in super-

intendence is required from the Gov-

ernment officers, but the cost of the
extra time spent by the staff in doing,
this is more than made up by the elim-

ination of the middle-man- 's profit.
The moral effect upon the workman
should not be lost sight of; it is a
pleasure to watch men working
straightforwardly for themselves, and
not with a continual glance over the
shoulder at a master."' While it might,
not be easible to incorporate in this
country the New Zealand plan of taking
up lands, there is a suggestion in the
foregoing that may be noted with pro- -

j

fit in alloting the construction of the
new roads in outside districts. Wher-- !
ever it is possible preference should be ;

given the men giving their time and
money to the development of lands
along the roadway. Contract labor
and prison labor serves its purpose in
sections where the lands on either side
have yet to be reclaimed, but in many

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

Benson, Smith & Co.,
AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

9

Woven Wire Mm w

i mm.

I Ml
OF HOME MANUFACTURE.

VK WILL Fits

'HATS, CAPS f
J - SHIRTS.

W keen SOCKS auj a Mwtjr Lin of N:'.'K-- W

E A il a veJj a a ra 1

ft?sortiu?nt ol

MEN' : FURNISHING GOODS

Suited to the climate and at prices which will suit the
pockets of anyone, "which will not rust"

Woven Wire Eteiley is the only maker of Wire Beds
"which will not rust," outside of England.

QUEEN ST., NEXT DOOR TO L. B. KERR'S.
nir HARTFORD I

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
S

flarvellous
PIGURRB PBKNCH MUSLINS at 15,

20 hi d 25 cents per var-i- . v,Te have -- old
of them at a 10 cents advance n

these prices. Get here early and have
first choice.

ALL WOOL H H A LIS at 20 25 .5 and
.V5 cents per y;trd. The colorings ac.d
designs of this range are simply elemt.
and sell without any recommendation.

PRINTED LAVVN. 80 inebc wide;
iOeentfl pr yard 1 different .lewign- - r

choose from.
FIGURED DIMITIES at 15 cent

yartl, honestly worth, and sold at other
stores at 25 cents per yard.

WHITE M lTSLIN in stripe- - and checks
front 7 rents to 35 eent ier yard. Entry
i.iece of t; ese goods ip a bara-- : .

KERR FURUYA,KL.
QUEEN STREET, iioriiL .S'rufchfI ROBINSON BLOCK,
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SKATING STORIES.ANY WIFE TO ANY HU33AND. W. W. DIMOND Q0()dsDo You Know

A Good Thing

When You See It?

rhey Were Good Enough to Tell, bat
Their Truth WM Uonbted

The group were talking about skating.
"I don't pretend to be much cf a skat-
er," saiel the man with his feet on the
mantelpiece. "The last time I indnlgt d
in the pastime, though, I had the good
lurk to slip into an airhole."

Yen don't call that good look, do
you:" ask) d the man who had been try-
ing to break into the conversation and
tell a story himself.

"Well, under ordinary circumstances
I wouldn't full it good luck," replied
the man with his feet on the mantel,
"but in this instance it led to my catch-
ing the largest fish ever found in this

;in of the country. It happened this
way: I was skating around the airhole,
und at last ran plump into it. The low-
er part c f my body went under the ice,
but I was able to hold myself up by the
arms. At last a man came to help me
out, but one of my skates seemed to
have become entangled in something
below the surface, and he had to call
for assistance. Several persons respond-
ed, and by their united efforts pulled
me and a four pound rock bass through
the airhole. The jaws of the flab were
held apart by ene of my skate blades. I
suppose, " he added by way of explana-
tion, "that I must have struck my foot
in his mouth when I first went down. "

It was the unuttered consensus of
opinion that the speaker was a liar.

There was a short pause, and the
man who hael been waiting for a chance
told of an adventure on Lake Superior.
He said that while skating there one
evening, far from shore, he was pur-
sued by a monstrous gray wolf. "The
wolf chased me about considerably,"
he said, "but I wasn't afraid, because I
always was a good skater and c old
beat any wolf that was ever created
when it came to getting around on the
ice. After I had a little fun with the
animal, making 'figure eights' and
things like that around him, I thought
I would put him to some use. So I made
a dash aromd to his rear and caught
hold of his tail with one hand. I had a
shinny stick in the other and beat him
across the back with it. Well, gentle-
men, that beast was so shocked and sur-
prised that he didn't know what to do.
He jumped around just like a colt that
was being broken in. I held on tight,
though, and he finally came to the con-

clusion that he wanted to go home, anel
lit out fer shore.

"Gentlemen, I know you will believe
me whe n I say that that was the su-

preme moment of my life. There I was
to the wolf's tail with one

hand, beating him with the shinny stick
which I held in the e)ther, anel flying
over the glassy surface at the rate of
about 40 miles an hour. As we neareel
the shore he slowed up some, and on
reaching the land lay down and died
from exhaustion.

1 'I have his hide at honie now, " con-cluele- el

the narrator, "and you can see
it if you want to.

This seemed satisfactory proof of the
truth of the tale. At least no one ques-
tioned it, and the meeting adjourned.
Washington Star.

Told Army Secrets.
During the war Father Sherman was

a camp follower, going in when about
8 years old and remaining with his
father, General William T. Sherman,
until the close ef the struggle. At
Black River, on the march from Atlan-
ta to the sea, a Confederate was sent
under a flag of truce to Sherman's head-
quarters. Arriving, he found the gener-
al absent, but voting Thomas was there
and inclined to be communicative when
taken upon the knee of the Confederate.

Drawn into conversation, he bluntly
remarked, "Why, father can whip you
fellows every time. ? ' On being interro-
gated as to how and why he could whip
them, the toy proceeded to give detail-
ed information. "Father has 50,000
men and so many oanncn, just so many
foot ;.?id so many horse soldiers. He has
just exactly so many m.u, foot and
horse, and so many cannon at another
place, " ' The boy did not neglect to state
that (he northern troopa were well off
for provisions and how and where they
could g ; iheni when they wanted them

General Sherman alter the Confeder-
ate's departure le arned of the conver-
sation. "Why," said be, "you young
traitor! There is nothing for it but that
you must be court maxtialed, and you
will probably be shot. The boy was
not shot. but he was told of the rules
and usages of armed forces when at
war. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Work I tone by Earthworms.
In lSiU Alvan Millson, an employee

of the British colonial government at
Lagos, west Africa, maele some remark-
able observations on the work of earth-
worms. "For Boores of miles Jjronnd
Lagos," h sivs. "the earth is literally

j covered with cylindrical casts of earth
j breught to the surface by the worms,
j In some places the earth is covered to
the depth of se veral inches with these

j little cylinders, which have been caked
hard by the sun. Having removed these
casts from a space of but two square
feet. I weighed them caw fully anel found
that the weight was 10 pounds. Es-

timating 5 pounds to the square foot
as the amount of e;trth which these
creatures bring to the surface iumually,
I find that they bring up an average of
net less than 02,233 long tons of subsoil
to each acre of farm land in this vicin-
ity. " St. Louis

Pride and Prejudice.
"I'd. be ashamed to go around beg-

ging," said the prosperous citizen.
"Pride's a funny tiling, ain't it?"

answered Mr. Everet t Wrest. ' 1 Here you
are, too prouel to beg, and here I am,
too prr.ud to work. Titkes all sorts to
m;ike a world, I guess. ' Indianapolis
Journal.

Its Effect.
Boggs I see the wearher bureau has

put in a typewriter
Foggs Well, That means that we

.:r. abvut to have a bad sjiell of weath-er- .

Yonkers Statesman.

T'xhij-- , if I were dead and cr.uld not fel
Y'iur ki.ssfi or your tt-ar-s uron my f;. .

If all th: world Soold give ot wot- - r weal.
Coold find within ray heart no rsittasj place,

You '.v..c!d not think of any bitter past,
Yon would not chide rn- - for a rarei-- . word.

You could not he so cruel at the lust
As to condemn me, unconfeted, un.ht-ard- .

If I were lyinu wrapt about in white.
With town all around ro-- , on my breast

And in ray hands, and on my face the light
That angel shed upon their d ad at rest

If I were lying thufc, and one should say
Such hitter things as you have said to me,

With sternest anger you would drive away
That one and swear 'twere all ba.se calumny.

I ll not rebuke you, though my heart be full.
I dare not cnide. I. too, may be astray.

Experience yet may teach a bitter school
Me what to do and what, perchance, to say.

&nd y t I ask you, humbly, tenderly.
If I should answer nevermore your call.

Would you not gricv- - of all most bitterly
For words and deeds that are beyond recall?

Pearson's Weekly.

THE CLIFF RUINS OF COLORADO.

A Itegion of Especial Interest to Students
of the Prehistoric.

The cliff ruins of the San Juan and
the Mancos have been the center of at-

traction, have been viewed from all
sides, and their wonders have been told
and retold to the world time and time
again. Scientific men have visited the
region, have penetrated southwestern
Colorado and have considered that sec-

tion a place of especial interest, because
the cliff and cave dwellings are probably
the oldest in this strange land, being
the first built in that mysterious journey
southward of a great but unknown peo-

ple. For 20 years the prospector has
followed the San Juan river and gazed
with careless unconcern on the rough
and broken walls, so lull of interest to
the archaeologist.

But the mind of the prospector has
no room for curios, and he has no time
for archaeological investigation. He
sees only the glitter of the gold in the
sand, and thinks only of the time when
he shr.ll have mnde his etnke. In No-

vember of lbi2 hundreds of gold hunt-
ers rushed madly into the canyon north
of the Navajo mountain, traveled 300
miles over bleak, desert tablelands, stu-ferin- g

terribly from the cold, hunger
and the long, wearisome journey. In a
few days they had staked off all the
available land for 50 miles up and down
the river and then returned home with-
out having obtained so much as a color
of gold, and today have nothing to show
for it but the stakes.

It is one of the most wildly pictur-
esque and beautiful regions in the
world. The bleak old Navajo mountain
rises abruptly and towers like a grim
sentinel over the surrounding mesas
while in a canyon gorge more than 3,0ou
feet below its base the Rio San Juan
appears like a silver thread. The canyon
is several miles wide, and a desct at an
be made to the river only by a precipi-
tous trail, but as the river approache s
the great Colorado the canyon becomes
more narrow and the wall more perpen-
dicular, and when it merges into the
Grand canyon it is scarcely more than a
deep, dark channel.

A few miles from the Colorado river,
where the canyon is not more than 800
or 1,000 feet from wall to wall, and
where the walls are perpendicular and
Smooth, on the right wall are the pic-

tures of seven warriors with bows
drawn to the last notch, while across
the river on the opposite side are the
pictures of seven antelope, apparently
in full run to escape the hunters. The&t

pictures are well executed and are in
the most inaccessible places. Evidently
the artist had to be lowered from a
ledge hundreds of feet above the picture
and held suspended while he performed
his tedious task. There are many places
in the mystic southwest v.l. :'e such
paintings are to be found. Denver
Field and Farm.

A Preparation For Padding.
Very many persons would like to

know how to pad sheets of paper so as
to make tablets, but do not understanel
the proper composition for putting on
the edges. The following recipe is
vouched for by competent authority:
Glue, 4 pounds; glycerin, 2 pounds:
linseed oil, one-ha- lf pound ; sugar, one-quart- er

pound; aniline dyes in fcuffi-cie- nt

quantity to color. The glue is
softened by soaking it in a little cold
water, then dissolved, together with the
sugar, in the glycerin by aid of heat
over a water bath. To this the dyes are
added, after which the oil is well stir-
red. It is used hot. Another composi-
tion of a somewhat similar nature is pre-
pared as follows : Glue, a pound ; glycer-
in, 4 ounces; glucose sirup, abeut 2

tablespoonf --als ; tannin, one-tent- h otxn
(.rive the compositions an Lour or v.
in which to elry or set before catting or
handling the pads. New York Leeiger.

A Trick of the Profession.
As two eminent physicians were stroll-

ing arm in arm along the boulevard one
of them bowed to a lady who crossed
their path.

A patient, eh?"
"Oh, not a serious case. I attended

her lately for a pimple a mere peck
' 'on her nose.

"What did you prescribe?"
"Prescribe? Nothing at all, though I

absolutely forbade her to play the
' 1piano.

"The piano? For a pimple on the
nose? I don't see that. "

"Ah! I eught to tell you, perhaps,
that my rooms are jtist below hers, ' '

La Libre Parole.

Eaejr.

"Is it hard to learn to write short -

hand?"
"No. Anybody can learn it. And aft-

er you have got so you can write it.
why, all you have to elo is to go to work
and learn to read what you have writ-
ten. ' ' Chicago Tribune.

There are said to be over a theusand
women in New York who, in one way
or another, make their living by their
pens.

Leeuwenhoek and Humbolelt both say
that a single pound of the finest spider
webs weuld reach arounel the we i

Do you remember when
vou ate white bait in New
York or London what slices
of brown bread cut very
thin were served with the
fish? It was buttered too.
When you were eating the
delicious bit you wondered
how the chef managed to
cut the bread so thin, with-
out going through to the
other side. It was a secret
then; not now. He used a
"Christy," an improvement
on the "Clauss" bread knife
in many ways. Finely fin
ished wooden handle, saw!
eige as keen as a razor and
a good thing all 'round. We
sell them for a half.

Pride of the Kitchen is
justly named, because the
cook who takes pride in
keeping his kitchen clean
uses it. Betkr than Sapolio,
because it will not scratch--- it

cleans without defacing.
Escol loped oysters or fish

is as dainty a dish as a king
would care to sit down to, if
properly prepared and serv-
ed. The correct way to put
either fish or oysters, cooked
in this way, is in shells. We
have the genuine article
grown expressly and which
we sell at a dollar a dozen.

Walker's self pulling cork
screw, draws the cork and
cuts the wire at the same
time without an effort. We
get rid of them at H cents
each. That's the way we
get rid of the best lawn
mower on the islands sell
them at 7.0.

Von Holt Block.

BASEBALL SEASON

FIRST REGIMENT
vs.

KAM EH AM EH A

SATURDAY, AUG. 29

Game Called at 3:30 p.m.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Refrigerated Poultry
-- AND-

Fresh Salmon

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meat Company

Telephone 45.

"HALF AND HALF"
IS A GREAT APPETIZER

Makes the weak stout and purifies the
blood.

Sold at the Empire Saloon.
Two for 25 cents.

S. KIMURA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Japanese Wines, Liquors
AND PROVISIONS.

Saki a specialty.
4.LLLEN ST.. Telephone 704.

ij 01 nil mm
Cor. Merchant and Richard St3.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
Carriages, Surreys and HaJ.p at ail

hours. TELEPHONE 490.

(ilS.SCHrMAS, PROP. C.H.BELLINA.MANAGE.-- t

CLUB STABLES,

Liu olid Feed Site
Fort St., between Hotel and Beretania.

Telephone 477. Honolulu, H. L

The demand for colors, botl
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined tasfe amonji
the ladies of the Islands. Wf
art in a position to supply the
demand?

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in thr
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give vou a.

suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

JAPANESE
EflPORIUM.

1 Q nalzS
71 ' V7U,X1 3

WE HAVE MOVED

From our King-stre- et store
to palatial .quarters in the

WAVERLY BLOCK,
Hotel Street.

Silk and Porlain Goods of every des-

cription, as well as a large assortment of
Japanese Dry Goods.

N.B. Come and see us.

HOWARD & TRAIN.

Architects.
PATENT AND MECHANICAL

DRAUGHTING.

Office Fort street, over Bruce War-
ing & Co.

Plans, specifications and details pre-
pared and construction of buildings
superintended.

Jewelry.
KMy stock Tewelry, Diamonds.

Watches, Clocks, Ornaments, etc.,
is complete.

m SO i s Mi
Latest Novelties in

Sterling Silverware
Native Jewelry made in unique de-

signs.

E. A. JACOBSON,
FORT STREET.

(Wenner's Old Stand.)

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,

Bankers,
HONOLULU .. ........ H. L

San Francisco Agents Tlie Nevada Bank
of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

San Francisco The Nevada Buuk of San
Francisco.

London The Union Bank of London (Ltd.).
New York American Exohantre National

Chicago Merchants National Bank.
Paris Comptoir National d'Escompte de

Paris.
Berlin Hr'sdn r Bank.
Ilongkomr r.mi Yokohama Hongkong and

Shanghai banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank of

New Zealand.
Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Mon-

treal.
Transact a General Banking Mange Business

Tprm and ordinary Deposits Received.
Loans made on Approved Security. Commer-
cial and Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.
Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital Yen 4,500,000
Reserve Fund Yen 4,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.

Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,
San Francisco, Shanghai.

Bombay, Hong Kong.
Transacts a General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
Agency Yokohama Specie Bank,

NIW REPUBLIC Bids, Honoldta, Hk I.

Most people do, when thi
price is right. A

Mi i
of Seven pieces

for $27 is as right as can be.
Every piece of hard wood,
and beautifully finished.
What's the use of paying
thirty - five dollars else-
where for the same thing!

K An
This is only a small

advance over Chi-
cago prices. No use
of having old furni

ture in the house
when you can buy
new at this figure.
Think again ! .. .. $27

The prettiest thing in the
couch line is covered with a
portiere. You 've seen them
before, and thought them
expensive. What do you
think of a

Poitee Comeo COUG 1

for $12! $12!!
An inspection means that

you will buy one.
Come and inspect.

HOPP & CO.
KING AND BETHEL STfi

JORDAN
.10"FOIST STREKT

Taste
and

Tact
Tells!

SPMlffi IS WEEK:

REAL MALTESE LACE EDGING

and INSERTION;

LADLED EMBROIDERED WHITE
LI N EN H a N DK IS RGB I E PS ;

CREAM am WHITE SUEDE
U LOVES.

E. W. JORDAN
No. 10 Store- -

FORT STREET.

WM. L. PETbRSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
jjpc writer, Conveyancer and

COLLECTOR.
House- - to Let. tMOd for Sale or Leae.

Office with A. 3. Humphreys, Kaabu-raan- u

street.
Tel. 751. P. O. Box 365.

FOR SALE.

HOUSE and lot on Liliha, above School
iTreet.

4312-- tf

What Is

PURIFINE?
It is the new disinfectant wfetali

has superseded all other disinfect'
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectaaL

The automatic distributor
be placed In every house in
lulu where odors and germs of
ease exist. They are placed
of charge, taken cars of and kef
working day and night for fl.tf
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone of common scdml
The idea is this: The distribatsw
drops two drops a minute, day aai
night. Foul odors are killed, yes
no disagreeable smell of carbolts
acid or crude disinfectants takes
Its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being uses!
If you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's doing the duty doing tt
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr.
Washburn will call, if you'll
phone to

e Hollister Drua Go

K N CLUS I V F. A I B N Tft

For the Hawaiian Islands.

Look, Look!

NEW

Japanese Rugs,

Parlor Screens,
Bamboo Blinds,
Silk Goods,
Crape Shirts,

All Sizes. Just Arrived.

Murata & Co.

Corner Hotel and Nuuanu
Streets.

THE-:- - -1- -

Man Planters ifli
H. M. WHITNEY, t

Contents for August, 1896.

Notes on Current Topics.
The Best Sugar Industry in America.
The Louisiana Sugar School.
Duration of the California Canning

Season.
Hawaiian Sugar via Cape Horn.
Oxydation of Sugar in Evaporators.
Fermentation of Sugars in the Sugar

House.
Sugar in London.
Beetroot Manufacture Seventy Years
Ago.
The Future of Farms and Farming in

the United States.
Practical Notes for Farmers.
Cultivation of Coffee in Mexico.
The Decline in Prices.
Pine Culture in Florida.
A British Empire Zollverein.

HAWN. GAZETTE CO.,
Publishers.

The HAWAIIAN GAZETTE (mi-weekl- y)

is issued on Tuesdays and

LEONARD NUN ES
Ha just opened his Shop at T. B. Mur-

ray's Carriage Factory, and will

Shoe Your Horse -- :

-- : At Bottom Figures.
Telephone 572.

4370-l- m
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Pairs of16m IN THE TOILS

FOR TRAMWAY CASE

ker, buried under some bushes. These
are supposed to have been stolen Aug-

ust 7 from Mrs. McLain's on Aiakea
street, near King.

Returning to the house, Captain Par-

ker found in a corner of the room occu-

pied by Bos'n Ben a torn Tramways
packet and a dime lying on the floor.

SHOESHEWS
Are sold to Honolulu People

t Dniclnrr tVin miff in .r V O frilTlH Til of other Brand.
Their merits mh
them known.TolAlleged to Have Shot Detective

While Searching for Spoils.
A nair nf nnr "Comfortable

Shoes will make your feet laugh
with joy.

of the floor recently cut. forming a
trap door. In Fitzgerald's room, or the
one alleged to have been occupied by
him. was a pair of overalls showing
fresh earth on the knees, as though
the wearer had crept for a long dis-

tance. On the mauka side of the house
about thirty torn Tramways coin en-

velopes were found.
On this evidence being -- found, Ben

was also placed under arrest, and such

EVIDENCE FOUND IN HIS HOUSE. HONEST WEAR :- -

EVERY PAIR,

Wise buvers lmv them.
Bos'n Ben Arrested for Complicity.

Nickels and Company Envelopes
Galore Burned and Buried -- Both
Deny All Knowledge of tlie Robbery.

articles as may be needed in court were
removed to the station house.

Attorney Creighton has been retained
by Fitzgerald and the case will probab- - flcINERNY SHOE 5TOREy be called this morning.No Bombast, FORT STREETNo Misrepresentation,

NEEDED IMPROVE M E NTS.

No Side Shows, No Cifts-E- xcj ug j vey Shoes! Place Where the OldSightly
We k Now So ii o specWash House Stood.

The extensiveness in the improve

The robbery of the Tramways Com-

pany's Palama office had its sequel in
the arrest of Arthur Fitzgerald at 5

o'clock yesterday morning. Fitzgerald
had been under suspicion ever since the
case was reported to the police, and on
August 21, the day after the robbery.
Detective Kaapa procured a warrant to
search Fitzgerald's residence, but no
evidence of his being mixed up in the
affair was found. The next chapter in
the robbery was the finding of a bag of
money in the Peterson stable, which is

ments down along the vicinity of where

But Good Shoes at the fairest of prices is what we depend upon to make our
business grow. We advertise to tell you what we are doing, and to let you know
what we are offering from time to time, but we bank on the values we give to make
business and to kp it. NOTHING BUT SHOES!

the old wash houses used to stand can
not be imagined until a visit is paid to
the place. The addition of land by
means of the dredger pipes, the new
wall along the Nuuanu stream, confin- -The Manufacturers' Shoe Company. CAM KNIFE

&FORT STREET ng the water to a certain limit, and the
located in the adjoining lot to Mtzger- -

whole appearance of the place goes to
ald's and about a hundred yards in the

H. H. WILLIAMS T show that some good work has been
done by Superintendent of Publicrear.

Suspicion then grew stronger that

. ii s a Made to Remedy the Defects of Tbose Formerly Used Here.Works W. E. Ravell and his assistants.
Fitzgerald was in the trick. DetectiveL. The wall is not yet completed, butTHE PIONEER
Kaapa detailed Ah Fat and William will be in a little while. Hotel street

used to run into a marsh and a smallLimited. Huihui on the case and told them to2? ; Turn ill ira EX A 1'STRA.Ll A." AN ENVOI 'E OF T H B FA VO KITE
take a position in the stable and watch wooden building where Chinamen used- ? y?fik fill I till II r for any one who might come around to clean the bones of their relatives

preparatory to sending them back tothere at night. The stable building is Revere Garden HoseHave Just Received from New York
and England a fine lot of a long one, the makai end being fittedDEALER, China for interment. Now there is a

complete change. It runs directly intowith stalls and the mauka end a large
room. A narrow hall divides these two King street, and at this point is very
apartments, and it was under this hall, nicely curved. All the old buildings

UNDERTAKER EMBALMER

Of Honolulu.

Scissors, Shears, Hair Clippers,
Packing of All Kinds, Feather Dusters,

Brushes in Great Variety, Shelf Hardware,
And Another Consignment of

have been removed and now none butjust inside the door, that the money
was found.New Goods the very best are given place. Stand-

ing at the foot of Hotel street and lookIn the large room there were two
:- - MANAGER OF THE -:- - chairs, a rocker and a small cane seated ing up, the Arlington Hotel can be

plainly seen. There is a clean sweepone. Ah Fat was sitting in the rocker "SECRETARY" PLOWS.and Huihui was dozing in the other for the cooling breezes that are sod Hi Ml chair about four feet away. Just about scarce now, and the disagreeable smells
Among them you will find: from the marshes that used to exist are

a thing of the past.

3 o'clock yesterday morning Ah Fat
heard a noise in the narrow hallway
and saw through an opening in the par PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.

The most convenient part of this ad
CORNER OF

FORT AND BERETANIA STS. tition a man on his hands and knees.
He stretched his leg in order to touch dition to Hotel street is the fact that

now there is a straight run to King
without having to turn off on someHuihui and arouse him, but in doing so

Office, 846; ResidenceTELEPHONES:
nd night call, 849. made a slight noise, which the intrudei side street. The Daily "Advertiser."evidently heard. A second later there Just now men are busy at work mov- -

m
' . , J 1 I

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES, WIRE NAILS.

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS,
HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS,
CYLINDER CHURNS,
SHOVELS and SPADES,
CAST STEEL, BAR IRON,
GALV'D SHEET IRON,
GALV'D BUCKETS and TUBS,
CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,
HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS,

ing tne nouses to me rear, aim auuuswas a shot fired and Ah Fat received
the bullet in the fleshy part of his thigh.Ik Great Reduction the chemical engine house, so as to pro 75 Cents a Month.The man who fired the shot ran to vide for the cutting through of Pauahi

IS ward Fitzgerald's cottage. Huihui saw street clear to the stream. After the
him and grabbed Ah Fat's pistol and wall in that vicinity is completed the

dredger will be set to work filling in. ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,fired twice without effect, and the run-

ner disappeared. Ah Fat fell over on to
the floor and Huihui believed he was

RON and BRASS SCREWS (2000 It will not be long before men will
be set to work digging the new bed

badly wounded. Instead of running af PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietor
OFFICE AND MILL.

which will join the present stream
ter the assailant, he went to the near several hundred feet above St. Louis

PAU
Bl T I DEFY COMPETITION.

I SELL GOOD GOODS

Cheap!
gross, assorted),

COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,
BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,
LAWN MOWERS,
HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS,
MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW

I. LAiakea ar.3 Richards Streets, near Queen, Honolulu,College, doing away with Smith sest telephone and sent a message to the
police station for the wagon to remove bridge and making the course straight.
the wounded man. The stream will run along in front

of St. Louis College. There will be a MOULDINGS-:- - -- :BARS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, Captain Parker and a posse went out
and took the officer to the hospital,
where his wound, which was merely a

SCALES, SAND PAPER, twenty-foo- t driveway between the bank
and the College fence.WRAPPING PAPER,

WHEEL BARROWS, TRUCKS,
,

Bis, tel. FDoors. Itm mflesh one, was dressed.
As the indications pointed to Fitz3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK, SLICUT ACCIDENT.

gerald as the culprit, Detective KaapaIRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,
started for his house at 5 o'clock to ar TURNED AND SAWED WORKCASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE, Gun is Accidentally Discharged inrest him, but met him on King streetGALV'D PIPE, iin. to 2in., a Shooting Gallery.near Asylum road, driving his hack.MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes, TELEPHONE :Prompt attaottaB to ati orders.

Japanese Dry Goods
and Knick-knack- s.

AT

IWAKAMI'S
Robinson Block, - Hotel Street.

Accidents will happen, even in theHe was barefooted and the officer placIRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE,
very best regulated shooting galleries,ed him under arrest, against Arthur'sup to 2in.,
such as the one at the corner of Hotel2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES, protest. He said he had just returned

from driving a load to Waikiki and and Bethel streets. ROBERT CATTON.
ENGINEER.

CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES
knew nothing about the shooting. He
was taken to the station house, and on

It was just about 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon when a Japanese woman was
passing over from the corner occupied

SHIP CHANDLERY,
looking at the soles of his feet one wasGUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds by Ordway & Porter, to Horn's bakeryfound to have a fresh cut made by Importer of Sugar Machinerysharp stone or thorn. He was locked

FINE SILKS
RATTAN CHAIRS,

PORCELAIN. MATTINGS,
MANILA CIGARS.

Success Water Filters:
When she reached the middle of the
street there was a report from the di-

rection of the shooting gallery, and
up pending an investigation. Later of
ficers went to the house to search for

the woman uttered a cry of pain as sheevidence.The best in the market, and a thou-
sand other things that people

MUST HAVE.
threw up her right hand and found thatIt is a three-roo- m affair of one story

Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling Stock,
Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,

Coffee and Rice Machinery.
Disintegrators, "Victoria" Cream Separators.

a bullet had passed through the fleshylocated some distance up Asylum roadand China TeasJapan part of the index finger.and is in rather a delapidated condition
It seems that there was quite a crowdAll to be seen atALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS,

in the gallery watching two men shoot
It is occupied jointly by Arthur Fitz-
gerald and James Bennet, otherwise
"Bos'n Ben," the latter occupying the ing. One of the 22-cali- rifles hadEmbroideries and Curiosities OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE - - - Queen Street, Honolulu.E. 0. HALL & SON'S been discharged and the white attend

ant was putting another cartridge in the
Cor. King and Fort Sts. place of the spent one. Through someWing Wo Chan &?Co.

210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street. accident the gun was discharged, and
H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREET
Importers and Dealers in

H. Q. BIART, passing through the door the bullet hit
the Japanese woman in the street.

She was taken up in a hack to a phyWQtchmQKeJewe e Ml r,

room to the left of the entrance, and
Arthur a smaller one to the right. The
back room runs clear across the house
and is evidently used as a kitchen, din-
ing room and pantry by the couple.
There were a half dozen packages of
Chinese tea, a loaf of bread and some
butter in the room, but no other edi-

bles. The dining table was a small af-

fair with a drawer in it. In this was
found several engraved visiting cards
of Mrs. W. W. Hall and one of A. D.
Friemann. These may have been with
plunder that has some time been taken

sician's, where her injury was attendJOHNNY,
Get Your Hair Cut! ed to. Groceries, Provisions and FeedIt is a fortunate thing that none of

the people in the gallery were injured.
Give

TIMELY NOTICE
That he's now atA CLIP from our CLIPPERS

ECLIPSES all other CLIPS. Police Court Notes. aw and Fresh Goods received by every packet frsw
European Markets.In the case of Kaanaana and Ka- -503 Fort

Street Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fsa.maka in the police court yesterday de! into the house. Standing in the yard.
Criterion Barber Shop. Goods delivered to any part of tht city. Satisfaction

Island trade solicited.at a corner in the rear of the house, was fendants changed their plea of not guilSouvenir Spoons and Hawaiian and
Gold Wire Jewelry to Order. a stove improvised from an oil drum ty to the charge of adultery and plead

euiltv. Kamaka's sentence was susPACHECO & P. O. BOX 145. TELEPHONE NO. 92ikying near captain fai Ker saw aFERNANDEZ,
Proprietors. pended until moved on by the proseTramway mopey envelope, partly burn-

ed. A further search revealed several cution and Kaanaana was sentenced
to pay a tine of $30 and costs.5-c- ent pieces and a lump of nickel sup

Kamaukoli was found guilty of sell
HENRY DAVIS.

320 Fort St., cor. Fort and Merchant
Streets, Honolulu.

posed to be the remains of some of the
5-c- pieces left in the envelopes and ing spirituous liquor without a license la o)and was sentenced to pay a fine of $lJuthrown into the fire to be destroyed

and costs.A search around the yard revealed
Other cases were postponed untilabout $1.25 buried just under the sur

MERCHANDISE BROKER,
COMMISSION AGENT,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
AND STATISTICIAN.

AT GAZETTE OFFICE. August 28th.face in two places. In the garden was
also found a pair of hammock spread 3cents aers. and about fifty yards further back The Daily Advertiser, 75

month, delivered by carrier.
The Daily Advertiser, 75 cent

a moDtn. Delivered by carrier.
Expert Accountant and General Busi-

ness Agent. a hammock was found by Captain Par
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LOCAL BREVITIES. WE WANTGARDENRev. T. D. Garvin and wife will leave
for the coast on September 9. LANGUID? es Co.j).

.
).v

Nine Insee smoker were arrested
H. A. Paimalee and wife have gone last night and released on their own

to Maui. , Your Orders
Regular meeting 0f the Board of

: FORHOSE FINE
Merchants and Commission

Agents.

A. St. M. Mackintosh of the Foreign
Office will take a vacation when Major
Potter returns, and will spend it on
Kauai.

W. J. Gallagher, editor of the Com-

mercial Journal, has accepted a po-

sition as business agent for the Kobe
Immigration Company.

Miss Mildred Kinney and Mr. H. M.

Wells were married at the residence of
T. W. Hobron last night by the Rev.
S. E. Bishop. The ceremony was pri-

vate, only a few of the near friends be-

ing present.

IIIIX

Exhilaration, enjoy inentand
effervescence of spirits are
the laughter qI the constitu-
tion. The liver, which set.s
tic- - whole mechanism of man
at Work, at times becomes
to. id; it i then that Pabst
Mali Extract, the - Best"
'1 onic produces that healthful
activity which reactsupon the
whole syteiu and gives a
lifting, strengthening sensa-
tion, by seeking the place
which needs it most. With
it- - invigorating influence, the
"Best" Tnic will give
courage for any undertaking,
and obstacles wiU seem but a
joyous test of energy.

Try it.

Hobron Drug Co
S, 11 the "Best" Tonic.

DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,
N 5025

Because:
We do them perfectly; we do

them quickly; we use up-to-d- ate

stationery and we charge

only 'Frisco prices.

audD GROCERIES.

Morrow fn Jail.
W. P. Morrow, who was released on

bond some time ago pending trial in the
Circuit Court on the charge of assault
on Pat Curtis, was yesterday evening
surrendered by his bondsmen, Messrs.
Hawkins and Mackenzie, and was im-

mediately arrested and locked up.
Do you want more convincing arguments?

Plenty of them on file. Come and look

them over-we'l- l take pleasure in
Governor Flower is a great advocate

ofof bloomers, and says he dearly loves
the bloomer girl. The more she blooms
the better he likes her. AlohFeet Lengths

Health at Z p. m. today.

Rev. A. V. Soare3 of the Portuguese
church has gone to Kauai.

Captain Ahlborn returned to Maui
on the Claudine yesterday.

T. B. Murray was taken ill yesteday
and spent the afternoon in bed.

The Board of Education will hold
its regular weekly session at 2:30 p. m.
today.

It. is rumored that Arthur Johnstone
has been appointed port surveyor at
Hilo.

The steamer Hawaii will sail for Ha-

waii ports in charge of Captain Weir
today.

Geo. H. Fairchild and W. H. Rice re- -

turned to Kauai on the Mikahala yes-- j
terday.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Company
advertise that they are exclusive shoe
dealers.

There will be a special meeting of the
members of the Queen's Hospital on
September 23.

About double the quantity of sugar
expected has been received during the
present month.

H. M. Whitney, Sr., who left for the
coast on the Miowera, will return on

the same steamer.
Every member of Company G. N. G.

H., is ordered to be at the drill shed at
7:30 this evening.

Paper and envelopes, as well as fine
writing material of all kinds, at the Ha-

waiian News Company.

Many of the guests at the last crick-

et club smoker are wondering when
there is to be another.

Custom House Inspector Thomas
Cook left for Pukoo on a two weeks'
vacation by the W. G. Hall yesterday.

W. S. Luce will sell the household
furniture of W. H. Grove, Bingham
street, Punahou, at 10 o'clock this

The Ruling Fad
CURLY CUT

Fac similes of your signature accurJust Received
ex "Archer."

SMOKING TOBACCO
Diamond Hat.

August 25. liW

wind light north.
ately engraved, no matter how badly

or how well you write. No matterWeather dear

how many flourishes you affect, we'll

Can't Sleep?
Sere is a truta you shouM
know. A truth for the
wearv mind. If vou take

PABST

MALT

EXTRACT
you will drop off to restful
Slumber the minute your
head touches the pillow. It

portray it exactly as you write it.Your Nearest Friend
The "Four Hundred" are using this

Is Your Underwear.
style, which for the time being is su "Dagger" Brand

New Zealand Mullet
Sound Bargains

in

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

SPECIALS THIS WEEK. Seaside Resort

perceding the plain script; yet for all

that it must not be inferred that it is

the only correct thing; as even a plain

block letter has made its appearance.

Tastes and a leaning to "Fads" have

much to do with ruling styles.

We stand ready to cater to your

taste.
Our suggestion might help you some

also; for you know we keep posted on

correct things in that line.

EVERY PIECE OF OUR
quiets the nerves, rounds tne
form, builds, braces and lifts
the body and brain from
weakness to power. It gives
youthful vigor. Insist on
having Pabst's "Best" Tonic.

For sale by the bottle,
dozen or cask (8 dozen) by

HOBRON DRUG CO. Druggists.

All persons interested in root Dan

are requested to attend a meeting to

WRIGHT'S VILLA.
A Short Distance from the Bridge,

Waikiki.
Tourists and others will find it to

their advantage to visit the above re-

sort, as they will meet with every ac-

commodation that comfort requires.
MRS. THOS. WRIGHT,

Proprietress.

4-P- LY HOSE

H. F. Wichman.
GUARANTEED

Ladies' Chemises, 3$ cents
each, or for $1. Well made;
trimmed with linen lace.

Ladies' Night Gowns for
cents; full size, well made

and good cotton.
Our Dollar Night Gown

takes the lead; embroidery
yoke. Best value ever of-

fered.
Ladies' Ruffle Skirts

cents, made of good cotton
and full size.

Ladies' Drawers, embroid-
ery trimmed, good cotton
onlv 0 cents.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 7 for

$1.
Have you tried our 25

cent black stockings? They

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.
--Bankers-

TRAXSACT A GENERAL. BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

be held at Y. M. C. A. hall at 7:3U tnis
evening.

U. S. Minister Willis and family

have taken the von Holt residence.
Waikiki, for two months and possibly
longer.

Scrimegeor was arrested again last
night for being drunk. This is the first
time that he has been locked up for
over three months.

An insurance case involving the sum

of $1,500, in which H. W. Schmidt &

Sons are plaintiffs, was on trial yester-

day and will probably continue through
today.

Frederick Wheeler, at present with
J. T. Waterhouse, will within three
weeks go to Kahului to take a position

as bookkeeper with the Kahului R. R.
(bo. His family goes with him.

CHANG KIM,
(Late Law Clerk of Hartwell, Thurston

and Stanley)

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT
AND

Interpreter of Chinese, English
and Hawaiian Languages.

Boxes1 DM
Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

Credit issued, available in all the
nrincipal rities of the world.

Office at HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS

Opposite the American League, King
Ptreet, Honolulu, H. I.

P. O. BOX lxi.
ALSO, A SUPPLY OF

Mrs. Lewis J. Levey oegs to ieiuiu
her sincere thanks to the members of i are extra tine, Very elastic

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMHISSION AGEMi

and absolutely fast color. EAGLE HOUSE.
NUUANU AVENUE.

CARL KLEMME, Propr.3 PLY

WE HAVE A FEW MORE BOXES
in our Safe Deposit Vault which are
not yet rented. There are four sizes,
varying in price from $12 to $30 per
year. Any private papers left in
these boxes are perfectly safe, as the
vaults are fire-pro- of and are fitted with
time locks, which makes them abso-

lutely burglar-proo- f. There are two
keys to each box, both of which are
given to the party renting box, and
should these keys be stolen they
would be useless to bearer, as he could
not open the box without our master-ke- y

being first inserted.
Parties leaving the Islands for their

summer vacations will find it a con-

venient place to leave any valuables.
Boxes can be rented by the month or

year as desired. Apply to

N. S. Sachs,
T2o Fort street, Honolulu.

the Jewish Fraternity, me auus ui
George and other friends, for their kind
sympathies in her affliction.

The Mikahala sailed for Kauai ports
at 5 p. m. yesterday with a full cargo

and ouite a number of passengers.

She will be back in port Saturday
morning bringing the school children

their vacation onat present spending
Kauai.

There will be a special general meet

New management, Commodious
rooms; Table board the finest, includ-
ing many palatable German dishes.

Board and Room, per week. $6.50 to $7.50
week, - - $5.00Table Board. - - per

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.
Waring Building. Beretama St.

DAViD K. BAKER. Hawaiian Fertllizino CompanyPiano, Voice and Harmony.
OPEN DURING VACATION.

i

i

He i He,iFlorist NrrAsc Valley
vt: the iiaujoleuni

men! Coiiowaiian Sale Deposit ond

All orders given prompt and faithful
s ention. No charge for deliver-
ing flowers ;o any part of the city.
LeU. Mountain Greens and Carnations
a specialty.

4258 -- v TELEPHONE 747.

Palace Restaurant,
Formerly :he Bay Horse Saloon.
Corner Bethel and Hotel Sts.

Another

Importers, Dealers and Manufac-
turers of

All Kinds - Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In
quantities to suit. Correspondence and
order solicited.

Honolulu Cricket Club thising of the
in the parlorsevening at 7:30 o'clock

of tb" Ar!ingon hotel. Every member

is earnestly requested to be present as

matters oi great importance to the

club will be liscus-ed.

While Captain Scott was on Hawaii

he was the guest of D. H. Hitchcock

at his mountain residence a few miles

from the volcano. The captain
brought baB with him some black-

berries, raspberries and rhubarb which

Mr. Hitchcock grew on his place.

Miss Mabel Bell, the lady balloonist

who arrived here from Melbourne by
Monday, will make anthP Miowera on

Consolidated Soda Water lotto Co.,

LIMITED.

Esplanade, Cor. Allen apd Fort Sts.
Big Fall,

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the verv lowest

market rates.
Telephone No. 14.

in Price!
AGENTS. A. F. COOKE, Manager.HOLLISTER & CO.

Special eating house. Private rooms
for Ladies and Gentlemen. Open from
5 a. m. to 1 in the morning.

Price of Tickets, $4.50.
Single Meals, 25 Cents.

424S-- m

Just what the Public like to see.
Please the Public? Yes, that's what
we are here for, and we are going to
please you again. Here it is:

200 Reams!
Good quality Note Paper at the as-

tonishingly low price of

Men's Furnishing Goods

IN ALL BRANCHES
Per35c Package.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS

Retailers at Wholesale Prices
VON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST.

Have again reduced their prices of

Dress Goods, Household
Goods, Tailoring Goods,

Clothing, Etc. . . .

ascent in this city after the return of

7 W. Pricf from Maui. She has made

several aucents in Australia and has es-

tablished quite a reputation for herself.

j W. Price, the balloonist, left for

Wailuku.Maui. on the Claudine yester-

day, where he intends to make an as-

cent. He will return to Honolulu in
fortnight, after making two orabout a

three ascents on the Island of Maui.

Mr. Price made a successful ascent at
Lahaina a few days ago.

Mr. Gus Froboese and Mrs. Quinn,

daughter of Major E. H. F. Wolters.

will be married this evening. They

have purchased the furniture and leas-

ed the Club Hotel on Beretania street

and will conduct it as a first class fami-

ly boarding house. The place was

handsomely furnished by Mrs. D Arcey

who retired from the house a few days

ago.

We lead in LOW PRICES, and are
rightly named,

We offer tcr sale the most complete and largest assort-

ment of any wholesale establishment here.
We guarantee our prices to compare with any firm

here or the Pacific Coast.
Please call and examine our stock.

t Money Savers for You."
Don't miss this chance 30 days only.

HYMAN BROS.,
Wall, Nichols Company Exclusive Wholesale Merchants.Queen Street.



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER: HONOLULU. AUGUST 26, 1896.

SH1PPLNI INTELLIGENCE. BY AUTHORITY.Awarded
riifhet Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. Canadian Australian
he Pacilic CoiieiciQl Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block, King Street

Subscription Rates.

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver
User, Eight Pages.

Per month 75
Per 3 months, if paid in advance. 2 CO

Per year, in advance 8 00
Per year, postpaid to the United

States of America, Canada or
Mexico 11 00

Per 1 year, postpaid other foreign. 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y, Eight
Pages, Tuesdays and Fridays.

Per year, 104 numbers $5 00
rer year, foreign countries 6 00

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements, unaccompanied by
specific instructions, inserted till or-
dered out.

Advertisements discontinued before
expiration of specified period will be
--aarged as if continued for a full term.

Liberal allowance- - on yearly and half
Tearly contracts.

All persons dt siring their advertise-
ments discontinued must send a written
order to that effect.

Where cuts are inserted they must be
ALL METAL, not mounted on wood,
otherwise we assume no risk of theli
preservation.

C. G. BALLENTYNE.
Business Manager.
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liMTe Waianae. .6:44 .... 1:32 4:16
lave Ewa Mill.. 7:19 9:10 2:07 3:51 4:51
keave Pearl City.. 7:50 9:48 2:38 4:22 5:22
Arrive Honolulu. .8:23 10:80 3:11 4:55 5:55

Freight trains will carry Passenger
xkccommodftuoas.

G. P. DENISON. F. a SMITH,
Superintendent. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Art.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

1896. 1896.
On or About On or About

Monowai .. .Aug. 27 Miowera. . .Aug. 24
Coptic Sept. 2 Gaelic Aug. 28
Australia . .Sept. 4 Australia . .Sept. 9
R Janeiro . Sept. 10 Doric Sept. 15
Miowera. . .Sept. 16 Mariposa . . Sept. 17
Alameda . . .Sept. 24 Warrimoo. Sept. 24
Peking ...Sopt. 28 China Sept. 25
Australia . .Sept. 28 Australia ...Oct. 3
Doric Oct. 7 Peru Oct. 12
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 16 Monowai ...Oct. 16
Mariposa ...Oct. 22 Coptic Oct. 20
Belgic Oct. 24 Australia . . .Oct. 28
Australia .. .Oct. 26 Miowera. . ..Oct. 24
Peru Nov. 2 Gaelic Not. 6
Australia . . Ho-r- . IS Alameda . . .Nov. 12
Miowera.. .. Nov. 16 Peking Nov. 16
Monowai . ..Nov. 19 Australia ..Nov. 21
Rio Janeiro.Nov. 19 Warrimoo.. Nov. 24
Gaelic Nov. 28 China Dec. 2
Australia . . Dec. 11 Mariposa ...Dec. 10
Doric Dec If, Belgic Dec. 11
Warrimoo . . Dec. 16 Australia . ..Dec. 16

lameda ...Dec. 17; Coptic Dec. 28
China Dec. 24 Miowera. . ..Dec. 24

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

HA ROM . THERM.

VESSEL Willi REC4 KL.

Harvester Once Belonged to Sc-wa- li

of Maine A Hard Ship.
The bark Harvester, now in port, has

a history that does not put her on the
list of clean-recor- d vessels. She was
formerly a ship in the line owned or
controlled by the Sewall family, of
which a member is now a candidate for
Vice President of the United States.

When she was on the Atlantic side
she was known as a "hard ship." where
the master and mates used belaying
pins to emphasize an order. Men have
been beaten into insensibility on her,
and complaints made to the agents or
owners, by the sailors were laughed at.

Some years ago she was changed into
a bark and put in the Pacific trade. In
San Diego, during the boom, she ship-- 1

ped a crew which deserted contracts
even before they were on the vessel.
They were prosecuted and the case
taken from one court to another until
the expenses cost the owners of the
vessel about a thousand dollars.

Then a captain brought disgrace on
himself and the vessel that has not !

been forgotten. His daughter was with
him on several voyages, and his pe-- i

cuiiar attentions to her attracted the
notice of the crew. Suddenly she died,
and an investigation proved suicide.
Then a letter from her wa j found, in
which she charged her father with an
outrageous crime. He was dismissed
from the vessel and then established
his innocence through the aid of a med-
ical practitioner; but there are people
along the coast who still believe the
charge.

The present master, Beck, is doing
what he can to change the character of
the vessel, and in blotting out the past;
belaying pins and clubs are no longer
used as persuaders. The men are well
and regularly fed and their lots made
as comfortable as can be on a vessel.

AX ODD CASE.

A curious point has cropped up in
the Court of Appeals, London. A rail
way employe, who is insured against i

all kinds of accidents, 'sustained a
shock which permanently incapacitated
him, through witnessing an accident. ;

The question was, could he recover
under the policy? And the Court de-
cided that he could. There is to be
an appeal to the House of Lords.

ATTENTION, COMPANY G.

ft Armorv Company G, First Regi-- I
l ment, X. G. H".

T Honolulu, August C. 396.)
Everv member of this Command

hereby ordered to report ar the Drill
Shed, THIS (WDNl8DAY) EVENING,
August 26, at 7:30 o'c ock, for drill.

JNO M. KEA,
4389-l- t Captain Commanding.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
QUEEN S HOSPITAL.

Notice is hereby given that a Special
Meeting of the Members of the Queen's
Hospital will be held at the Rooms oi
the Chamber of Commerce in Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, on Wednesday,
the 23rd day of September. 1896. at 10
a. m. of that day for the purpose of
considering proposed amendments to
Articles 1, 2 and 12 of the Charter of
the Queen's Hospital.

Per order.
F. A. SCHABFER,

Secretary

After the adjournment of the above
meeting, a Special Meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Queen's Hos-
pital will be held at the same hour,
date and place for the purpose of con-
sidering proposed amendments to Arti-
cle 1 of the By-La- ws of the Queen's
Hospital.

Per order.
F. A . SCHAEFER, .

Secretary.
Honolulu, August 24th, 1896.

1788-l- m 4389-- 3t

LOST.

Lady's gold watch and fob between
King and Richards and Beretania and
Victoria streets. Finder will be suit-
ably rewarded by leaving same at City
Furniture Store.

43SS-3- t

PASTURAGE NOTICE.

Good pasturage for a limited number
of horses at Kuliouou near Niu.

For terms apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT.

Cartwright's Block,
4376-t- f. Merchant St.

WANTED.

Active young man, as salesman in
our Music Department. Must have
some previous experience in the music
business. Good salary paid.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.
43S2-t- f

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Desirable cottage, six rooms, lanai.
bath, closets, etc., good shade trees and
yard. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
at premises, Anapuna street near Wild-
er avenue, Punahou.
4382-t- f J. A. BUTTE RFIELD.

For Sale or Lease.

House and lot, corner of Victoria
and Green streets.

Apply to
4380 ARTHUR HARRISON.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Due.
U. S. S. Monowai, San Fran. . . .Aug 2

O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, China and
Japan Aug. 28

O. S. S. Australia, San Fran Sept. 4

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S S. Adams, Watson, Lahaina.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Am bk Harvester, Beck, Newcastle.
Am. bktne Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran

cisco.
Am. bk W. H. Dimond, Nilaon, S.u

Francisco.
Am schr G. W. Watson, Friedberg, Port

Townsend.
Am. bk S. C. Allen, Thompson, San

Francisco.
Am bk Albert, Griffiths, San Francisco.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, Aug. 25.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Freeman, from

Hawaii.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu

ports.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, Aug. 25.
Am. bk Alden Besse, Potter, for San

Francisco.
Am. bktne Robert Sudden, Birkholm,

for Puget Sound.
Am. bk Andrew Welch, Drew, for

San Francisco.
Stmr W. G. Hall, Simerson, for Maui

and Hawaii ports.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Punaluu, Ha

waii.
Stmr Iwalani, Smyth, for Lahaina,

Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

Dorts.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Hawaii, Weir, for Hawaii ports.

PASSENGERS.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per bk Alden

Besse. Aug. 25 Mrs. P. Rasmussen
and daughter.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala,
Aug. 25 Geo. H. Fairchild, Mrs. Ber- -
ger, Misses Berger (2), Master C. O.
Ber&er, C. E. King, J. H. Godfrey, P.
T. Phillips, H. P. Walton, W. H. Rice,
E. Stretz, Rev. A. V. Soares and 25 on
deck.

For Hawaii, per stmr Iwalani, Aug.
25 Mrs. W. H. Rickard, Miss N. Rick- -
ard, Misses Rickard (2), Mrs. A. Lid-gat- e.

For Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
Aug. 25 John Anderson and wife.

For Maui ports, per stmr Claudine.
Aug. 25 Miss Cornwell, T. W. Greigg.
E. H. Bailey, F. Wittrock, J. Grunwald,
Miss Frieberg, Mrs. Abbott and ser-
vant, Miss G. Whitney, Captain Ahl-bor- n,

Mrs. Cockett and child, J. K.
Smyth, J. K. Kahookele, J. W. Price.
D. C. Lindsay, A. H. Crook, Acheong.
Mon Duck and wife, Aug. Homberg, R.
A. Lyman, Jr., T. P. Harris, Miss E.
des Reis, H. A. Parmalee and wife.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr W. G. Hall, Aug. 25 Mrs. Geo.
Clark, Miss Clark, H. Dickenson, R.
Lane, Thomas Aiu, Master Aiu, Mrs.
J. A. Cummins, T. P. Cummins, S. Ke-liin- oi

and wife, T. Shibayama, Mrs. L.
Wilcox, Mrs. M. F. Scott, Miss Alice
Horner, N. E. Lemmon, Captain A. Al-bert- is,

J. K. R. Amalu, Mrs. Eldredge,
Mrs. Keohokalole, Thomas Cook and
C. Akana.

For Victoria and Vancouver, per S. S.
Miowera, Aug. 24 H. M. Whitney, A.
Wilke, Thomas Brinley, W. C. Hollins-ea- d,

Richard Berling, Mrs. H. H. God-dar- d,

Mrs. C. Greig, Miss J. B. Greig,
W. W. Goodale, wife and child, Kim
Sing Ting, Kim Fai Sing, Tenuira
Kkitchi, Tojani Ingetara and wife, Hu-d- a

Rikuzo.

COLORED SIDELIGHTS AT SEA.

The San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, opportunely, has called atten-
tion to the effect of a decision recently
given by the British Admiralty Court
in the collision case of the ship Van-d- a

lia and the steamer Duke of Buc-cleuc- h,

where the Admiralty found the
ship equally at fault with the steamer
solely on the ground that her colored
lights were carried in the mizzen rig-
ging. This decisoin from such an au-
thority, the Chamber considers, would
have much weight in deciding-- a case
adversely to the sailing, vessel involved
in a collision were it shown that the
sailer carried her colored lights aft,
and the president of the Chamber, Mr.
Hugh Craig, manager of the New Zea-
land Insurance Company, specially
calls the attention of American ship-
owners and shipmasters to the deci-
sion, being of the opinion that the de-
cision is one which might affect them
in the United States Courts.

OLD SAILING CRAFT.

One of the oldest sailing craft in the
world is the Gokstad ship, a Viking
craft which was discovered in a sepul-
chral mound on the shores of Christi-
ana fjord, and is now exhibited in a
wonderfully perfect state of preserva-
tion in Christiania. It is a craft of the
ninth century A. D., and is therefore
nearly a thousand years old. During
excavations in the neighborhood of
Gizeh, Egypt, there was discovered an
almost perfect yacht or pleasure ves-
sel which has been ascribed by experts
to the eleventh or twelfth dynasty, or
about 3,000 B. C. It is therefore quite

years older than the Godstad
ship. It was discovered with its rig-
ging almost entire, and, strange to say,
the hull exhibits an extraordinary like-
ness to those of yachts built upon the
most approved modern lines.

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the Office of the
.Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, August 27th. for the
Teachers' Cottages to be built at Papai-ko- u.

Hilo; Wainiha. Kauai: Ewa. Oahu.

Plans and specifications at the Office
of the Superintendent of Public Works.

The Minister does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. Aug. 24, 1S96.
4388-3- t

IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of water privileges, or those
paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes
are from 6 to 8 o'clock A. M. and 4 to 6

o'clock P. M.

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Approved:
J. A. KING.

Minister of the Interior.
Honolulu, July 16, 1896. 4355-t- f.

Receiver's Sale. - Reciprocity

Sugar Company.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Republic of Ha-
waii. In Equity.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited), a
corporation, A. S. Wilcox, G. N. Wilcox,
H. P. Baldwin and Welch & Company,
a corporation, vs. The Reciprocity
Sugar Company, a corporation.

Bill for the appointment of a Re-

ceiver, etc.
Pursuant to a decree made in the

above entitled suit and Court, July 21,
1896, notice is hereby given that the
property herein described will be sold
at public auction at the sales rooms
of James F. Morgan, Queen Street,
Honolulu, on Tuesday, September 1,
1896, at 12 o'clock noon, said sale sub-
ject to confirmation by said Circuit
Court.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.

All the property owned by the Reci-
procity Sugar Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the Ha-
waiian Government, known as the Rec-
iprocity Sugar Plantation, situated in
rhe District of Hana, Island of Maui,
and including:

LANDS.

600 acres, more or less, land in fee
simple.

2500 acres, more or less, lands under
lease.

Annual Rentals amount to about
$3,700.

CROPS.
290 acres, more or less, Plant Cane

for 1897 crop.
300 acres, more or less, Ratoon Cane

for 1897 crop.
The crop for 1S98 will consist of 250

acres plant, now in process of planting,
and 250 acres, more or less, of Ratoons.
MILL, FIXTURES, LIVE STOCK,

ETC.

One five-roll- er Mill and Engines,
Boiling Apparatus, Pans and Mud
Presses complete.

100 head, more or less, mules and
horses.

Wagons, Carts, Plows, Harness,
Tools, etc.

Dwelling Houses, Laborers' quarters,
etc.

Balance due on note of A. P. Weahia,
et al., Nine Hundred and fifty-si- x dol-

lars and sixty-seve- n cents ($956.67) now
overdue, secured by mortgage on Real
Estate to Henry Smith, Trustee, said
note and mortgage having been as-
signed to the Reciprocity Sugar Com-
pany.

TERMS OF SALE.
The property will be sold as a whole.

Terms cash, in U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds
at the expense of purchaser.

For further information and full par-
ticulars of the above property apply
to the undersigned.

GEORGE H. ROBERTSON,
Receiver.

Office with C. Brewer & Co.
Honolulu, July 28th, 1896.

REPUBLICATION OF GUARDIANS
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I will not
pay any bills contracted by James Love
without my written order. Persons
who trust him do so at their peril.

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Guardian of James Love.

Aug. 15th, 1896. 4385-2- w

FOR SALE.

Three lots, 75x200, on Punchbowl
Hill, fronting on Thurston avenue,
Spencer avenue and Victoria street.
These lots are amongst the most de-

sirable in Honolulu as they are con-
veniently located and command a mag-
nificent view of the ocean, extending
from Diamond Head to the Waianae
mountains.

Lots on King. Kapiolani and Young
streets. This tract will be sold as a
whole or in lots. It is a splendidly
situated property being close to the
business centre of the city and front-
ing on Thomas Square.

For particular? apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

43S5-- tf Merchant street.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

. 'earners of the above line, running
in onnection with the CANADIAN PA-C- li

1C RAILWAY COMPANY between
Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
ami calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu
and Suva (Fiji), are

Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, vis:

From Sydney and Suva

For Victoria and Yanconver, B. C.

Miowera August 24
Warrimoo September 24.

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

For Suya and Sydney.

Warrimoo August 16
Miowera September 16
Warrimoo October 16

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all gen-
eral information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Jceanic Steamship (Jompani

AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERVICE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from Sydney and
Auckland on or about

SEPT. 17th.
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

FOR SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND:
The new and fine Al Steel Steamship

"MONOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from San Francisco
on or about

AUGUST 27th,
And will have prompt dispatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above
rAita

The Undersigned Are Now Pre-
pared to Issue

Through Tickets to All Points

in the United States.

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

Oceanic Sleiip Company

TIME TABLE.

LOCAL LINE.

S. S. Australia:
From For

San Francisco. San Francisco.
Sept. 4 Sept. 9.
Sept. 28. Oct. 3.
Oct. 26. Oct. 28.

THROUGH LINE.
From San Francisco From SydneyFor .Sydney. ror San franci."

Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
Monowai ..Aug. 27 Mariposa ..Sept. 17

FOR SALE.

Kaluaaha ranch, on Molokai; area,
about 1270 acres fee simple; largo and
complete map of the lands; agricult-
ural, grazing, fruit and coffee lands.

This estate will make a delightful
home; yield full return for labor and
gocd interest on the capital inv sted.Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Next Postofftce. in Honolulu.

4316-t- f

CREAM

BAKING
POWDffi

A Pure Crape Cream of Tarter Powder

40 Years the Standard.
LEWIS & CO,, i

Aerents. Honoluln. H. I.

WHARF AND WAVE.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, Aug. 25, 10 p. m. The weather
is clear; wind light, north.

The barkentine Irmgard is at Wil- -

der's wharf. :

The schooner Aida sailed at 8:30
o'clock last night for Hilo.

The Kaala came in from Oahu ports
yesterday morning and left again in the
afternoon on her usual route.

The W. G. Hall got away on time
yesterday morning with a large num-

ber of passengers and a big freight.

The U. S. S. Adams marines and blue
jackets were ashore for drill under com
mand of Captain Watson yesterday
morning.

The schooners Kauikeaouli and Ka
Moi will sail for Hamakua ports this
morning, taking cargoes of general mer
chandise.

The bark Albert will haul over to
the Oceanic wharf today to take on
sugar. She will return to the Nuuanu
street wharf in the afternoon.

Adler, who was at one time a mate
in the Inter-Islan- d Company, and who
later held the position of night watch
man on the dredger, left for Laysan
Island on Sunday as mate of the Ger-

man bark H. Hackfeld. He is simply
taking the trip for his health, which
has been very bad of late.

People along the water front were
much interested watching the barks
Robert Sudden, Andrew Welch and Al-

den Besse yesterday afternoon as they
lined out one after the other on their
way to the coast. The Robert Sudden
left at 2:30 p. m., the Andrew Welch
at 3 p. m., and the Alden Besse at 3:15.
The race to San Francisco between the
latter two will be very interesting.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to
speak. My friends all advised me to
consult a physician. Noticing Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedies advertised
in the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I pro-
cured a bottle, and after taking it a
short while was entirely well. I now
most heartily recommend this remedy
to anyone suffering with a cold. WM.
KEIL, 678 Selby ave., St. Paul, Minn.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Agents for H. L

The PASTEUR FILTER
STANDS ALONE IN THE WORLD
AS A GERM-PROO- F FILTER.

"The very best filter yet devised can-
not rid the water of all micro-organis- m,

with the sole exception of the PAS-
TEUR FILTER."

From report prepared for the Par-
liamentary Bills Committee of the
British Medical Association, of Eng-
land, in the "British Medical Journal,"
July 6th, 1895.

"In a report just issued, General
Zurlinden, the French Minister of War,
reviews the progress made in the army
since 1886, in point of prophylactic
measures. The most striking results
are still as they were in Mr. de Frey-cinet- 's

reports from 1889 to 1892, those
relating to typhoid fever. In 1886 the
number of cases of this disease was
7,771, being over 14 per 1,000; in 1894
it was 3,060, being under 6 per 1,000; a
reduction obtained by an almost pro-
gressive decrease in each year. This
result is shown by a detailed examina-
tion of the circumstances of those
stations where the reduction has oc
curred to have invariably followed on j

the purification of the drinking water
supplies. The report instances twenty-nin- e

of the garrisons most subject in
earlier years of typhoid fever, in each
of which the introduction of an ted

water supply has been
followed by the disappearance of the
disease, except in isolated cases, the
majority of which were shown to have
been contracted outside the barracks.
In those cases where a new water sup-
ply has been provided, and the water
was drunk ryFILTERED, epidemics
followed from time to time on the con to-

rn i notion of the source, and disappeared
on the application of PASTEUR FIL-
TERS.

The Pasteur-Chamberla- nd Filter Co.

J. A. HOPPER,
AGENT.

TO-LE- T.

THE whole or part of the upper floor
over Tracy's. 4342-t- f
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TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
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Dir. a 3 -
-

p.m. a.m.:p.m . a. in
Mon . 241 4.25 4.30 10.55 10.10 41 6.21 7 19

Tues 2.'i 4.55 5 10,11.15 10.50 ,41 6.21 7 49
Wed . 26 5 15 5.37,11.40 11. 5 .42 6.20 8 20

a m p.m. ; p m
Thur. 27 6.20 540a.m. 0.20 5.42 6.20 8.53
Fr Id . 28 7. 5 6. 0; 0. 5 1.15 5.42 6.19 9.29
Sat., 29 8. 0 6.301 0.37 2.50 b.4l 6.18 10.10

dun. . 30 9. 8 7.30 1 15 5 15 5.43 6.17 10 55

Labt quarter of moon A'Jg. 31, at Ohr. 26min.

Trie tides and moon phase are given in Stand-
ard Time. The time of sun and moon rising
and setting being given for all ports in the
roup are in Local Time, to which the respec-

tive eor'-ectiou-
s to Standard Time applicable to

. . ha mflfip'riwhJMTund, at 12h

midnight; Greenwich Time, which 1

m
b '30m p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.


